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LeGROWBROS., 
Sueeeaaor· to Alexander EdmoadJ 
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LUMBER. 
«ΓΤΤΚΒ·, ·ΟΙΧΙ»Π«·. UDItEM, 
MOI>. kUM. BLIXM AMI» VlAZ· 
KM WMOOW·, 
84 Prebl· St.. Portland, Me. 
Ο. Ε. Ιιϋκυ*. A. S LsUkow. 
R. T. ALLEN, 
masvpactcker or— 
Fixe Carriages ! 
MILTON PL'S. ME. 
My good* arc made from the beat material and 
are complet*! ta m durable and elegant at;le. 
tail and «eo thoaa before pumèaaing claowbaro 
Μϋΐοβ March U. IrfV. 
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for the Oxtokd I>emockat. 
FIAT JVSTITIA. 
BV W Π.1.1ΛΜ BKCXTOX. 
Arouse y* citizens from sleeping. 
The jackal has wakened for pn-jr, 
The voice of the wolf »nd his howling 
Is beard iu the iltwn of the day. 
Bethink of your sons and your «laughters, 
The liberties won in the past. 
And a route ye to duty In danger. 
And silence the voice in the blast! 
The beast of the forent has perished. 
The wild man has lie·] to the west. 
Hut treason with the maw of the Tulture, 
Mill threatens our pesce to molest. 
O, think of the price of our freedom, 
The hlewslng enjoyed In its light. 
And arouse ye to duty In danger. 
Your won I, "Our Country and Klglit!" 
OPPOSITION. 
It Y IIDSIY LAX IKK. 
Of fret, of «lark, of thorn, of chill. 
Complain no more; for these, Ο heart, 
l»lreet tlx· random of the will 
As rhymes direct the rage of art. 
The lute's flit ftvt, that runs athwart 
The strain and purpose of the string. 
For governance and nice consort 
iHkth bar his willful wavering 
The dark hath many dear avails ; 
The «lark distills divinest dews; 
The dark is rich with nightingale*. 
M tlh dreauis,and with the beavrul) Mum 
Itlcedlng with thorns of petty strife, 
111 rase a» lovers do) my smart 
With sonnet* to my lady Life 
W rlt ml In Issues from the heart. 
What grace may He within the chill 
IK favor frozen !k»t In soorn 
When lfood's a-freeze, we call it 111! 
This rosy Time Is glacier-born 
t>f fret, of dark, of thorn, of chill. 
Complain thou not, Ο heart ; for these 
llank-in the current of the will 
To uses, art*, and charities. 
-[Good Company. 
THE BRIDAL VEIL. 
A pretty, dark-eyed fcirl began to work 
it, whoae lover was over the sea. She 
uas a French girl, and came of a family 
of lace-makeni. 
"I'll work my own wedding veil in 
my leisure time," she said. "So. when 
Walter comes to marry me, I shall be a 
gav bride. 
But she never finished the veil. W alter 
came too soon. She married her English 
lover—as poor as herself·—and went with 
him to London; and the half-finished 
veil went along, carefully folded away at 
the bottom of a trunk, and for the turn- 
being quite torgotten. 
It may have been forgotten in earnest 
during twelve years, for aught 1 know 
certainly it lay that long unuoticed. A 
lovely little ten-year-old girl was the lairv 
that broke its long sleep at last. She had 
dark ey»s. like the little peasant of twelve 
ν ears ago, but Walter's golden hair. 
••Oh, the charming lace ! she cried, 
clapping her hands and dancing delight, 
edlv, as Elsie shook it out of the folds. 
"l)car mamma, what is it.* and who 
made it? and why is it but half done r 
Can I have it for a dress for my doll, 
mamma?" 
The pretty dark-eyed matron laughed 
and shook her head, ami half sighed, as 
she pressed the delicate fabric to her lip*. 
Then she told the chdd the history of its 
making. , 
-But it shall not be huldtn so long 
from the light again." she said tenderly, 
♦T w ill finish it, and wlicn the time comes 
for my little Adele to be a bride, she will 
have a veil to be proud of. 
Again the little taper fingers toiled 
merrily and busily over the delicate lace, 
and fairy-like ferns and masses of grace- 
ful flowers grew steadily under them. 
Adele watched the progress of the work 
with keenest interest. 
..... 
"Mamma, teach me to work it, «ne 
said one day. "My fingers are much 
finer and tinier than your»." 
After that she would bring her little 
work-basket to her mother's side and 
work at a veil for her doll. The facility 
with which she learned the graceful art 
was astonishing. At the age of fifteen 
so expert was she that Elsie did not fear 
to let her take \uui in the creation of the 
bridal veil itself, but they worked at it 
now and then as the fancy seized them. 
tauis Riviere wa* from France, like 
Adele s mother—that had been a bond 
between them from the first—for Adele 
loved her mother's country for her moth- 
er's sake, though she herself was proud 
of being called English, and she also 
loved the young Frenchman. 
I,οιιis came of noble blood, and was 
well-to-do. He had some money—not 
enough to live upon in idle luxury, but 
plenty to secure him a fair start in busi- 
ness life. V η willing to enter upon this 
course in Paris, where his noble relatives 
would not scruple to oppose him, he had 
chosen I^ondon as the scene of his future 
efforts, and embarked in business as a 
merchant there. 
The happy weeks and months grew 
into years. Adele was now seventeen; 
it was agreed and promised that when 
spring-time came, she should be Riviere s 
i H 1 "We must finish the bridal ved, cned 
Kisie, eagerlv. "1 tell you. Monsieur 
Inouïs, no lady of your proud house ever 
wore a lace vnl more exquisite and rich. 
Ah, shall I not be proud when I look at 
my beautiful child in her marriage robes, 
and think of the poor peasant girl of long 
ago, who toiled at the lace to earn coarse 
bread so far away over the sea.' 
Louis turned quickly at these words, a 
look of displeased surprise in his dark 
I eye·. 
"What peasant girl, madame : he 
(questioned uneasdy. 
"Myself?" she answered, happily, not 
minding the look or the tone. "What 
was I but a poor little lace-maker when 
mv irenerous voung lover married me, the 
faiherof Adèle?" 
He answered nothing, and Elsie went 
merrily chattering on; but Adele noted 
his suddenly down-cast air and gloomy 
eyes, though she was far from suspecting 
[ the cause of either. 
His haughty family pride had received 
a blow. 
"A lace-maker!" he said to himself. 
44 A peasant girl Î If I had but known it !" 
All that night, and for days and nights 
afterward, the thought of his bride's 
humble extraction tortured him: the sting 
to his pride would not be removed. 
Unconsciously to himself his annoy- 
ance atfeetcd his temper: he became irri- 
table. fretful, imjutient, sometimes to the 
very verge of impoliteness even; above 
all, he conceived an atisurd but violent 
dislike to the bridal veil. 
"1 detest the sight of it!" he cried, 
one evening, in a moment of self-forget- 
fulness. and when he and Adele were 
alone. "If, indeed, you love me, never 
work at it in my presence, Adele ; and if 
I dared ask one special favor of you, it 
should be—" 
He paused suddenly—she was listen- 
ing in great surprise. 
"Well?" she said "it should be—" 
"Wear any other veil in the world but 
that to be married in !" 
She folded her work and let her fair 
hands fall on it in her lap ; one could see 
that those little hands were trembling. 
She was greatly surprised at his man- 
ner and request, and also vaguely hurt, 
she scarce knew how or why. Indeed, 
she had wondered often, lately, at a 
subtle and unpleasant change in Ixuiis. 
Could it be possible that she was about to 
discover its cause ? 
"You ask a singular favor," she said, 
with forced quietness. "Are you aware 
that my dear mother worked this veil?" 
"It Is for that very reason that I hate 
it." 
And then she understood him. This 
daughter of Kngland had been slow to 
suspect or comprehend the pride of the 
French aristocrat, but she would not 
marry the man who thought he stooped 
to take her. 
She folded up the veil, and gently but 
firmly said:— 
"You did not know, when first you 
sought me for a bride, that ma was a lace- 
maker in France: if you had, perhaps 
you would not have loved me. Since 
you have learned this fact you have re- 
gretted our engagement. You need not 
•peak ; 1 have seen a change in you—I 
feel that it is so! Hut there is no harm 
done," she went on with simple dignity, 
"aince I have learned the truth before it 
is too late: and so— she held out to 
him a little, trembling hand, which he 
took mechanically—"and so I will grant 
you the favor you covet, my friend. 
Your bride shall not wear my darling 
mother's bridal veil"—here he kissed the 
hand,and she drew it quickly away—"but 
that is because I shall not be your bride." 
No need to dwell upon what followed. 
Γ 
at first, then angry—his tears that had 
no power to sap the strength of her reso- 
lution. Ί he v parted coldly at last—lov- 
er» still in heart, for love dies not so easily, 
but outwardly seeming scarcely even 
friends. 
She stood proudly as he left the room ; 
when the sound of the street door closing 
•liter him struck like a knell of hope to 
her young, passionate heart, she Hew to 
the window and watched him out of sight. 
"(io! go! she cried, dashing away 
the tears that blinded her. "Go from my 
eves, hateful tears, and let me sec my 
love for the last time! My love! my 
love ! And I have lost him !" 
She sank down sobbing. Just then 
the sound of her mother's voice, singing 
merrily an old l· rench song in a room 
above came to her ears. Once more she ι 
dashed the tears awav. 
"He despised you. my darling mamma 
you ! No. no, I will never pardon 
him !" 
Her parents questioned her in vain. 
She had quarreled with i/juis; that was 
all they could learn. And before a 
chance for a reconciliation came, Klsie 
was smitten with mortal illness and died 
in three days, and Adele, overwhelmed 
by the awful calamity, was prostrated 
with brain fever. 
At this juncture a summons came to 
Ixmis from France, demanding his imme- 
diate presence there. Strange changes 
had taken place. Two of the three lives 
that had stood between him and the titles 
and estates of the Marquis de la Kivierv 
had been suddenly swept away, and the 
third, a frail and delicate child, lay dying. 
I he present Marquis, himself a feeble old 
man, was also at the point of death, so 
they sent in haste to Ix>uis, as the heir of 
the dying nobleman. 
The news bewildered kim. His heart 
swelled with exultation and delight, but 
it sank again. Adele! Had he not lost 
Adele : "I care not for rank or wealth 
unless she shares them!" cried his heart. 
"I will go and implore her pardon." 
He made the attempt, but in vain. He 
sought her father, and said a few words 
to him, however, that might have made 
all well again had she ever heard them ; 
but she never did. When her long and 
wasting sickness was over at last, and 
she began slowly and feebly, to take hold 
on life, she found herself an orphan in 
very truth. Walter followed Elsie to a 
better world. 
Nor even then had she drained the cup 
of sorrow to the dregs: her fathers 
affairs had been terribly involved: when 
all was settled she was penniless. 
Poor Adele! Truly might it be said 
that her sorrows "came not single spies, 
but in battalions;" father, mother, lover,' 
home, all gone! What had life left to 
offer her but patience and pain ? 
And Louis ? He would have written 
her immediately upon his arrival in Taris, 
but that he felt so blissfully sure that her 
father would make all well. A few 
weeks later he did write, informing her 
of his strangely altered fortunes, and im- 
ploring her to pardon and accept once 
more as her true lover the Marquis de la 
Riviere. 
And the letter never reached her. The 
house to which it came was empty and 
deserted, the lately happy home wu 
broken up, and the little English girl, foi 
whom a husband and title and fortune 
were waiting in sunny France, wae earn- 
ing a sorrowful living as a lace-maker. 
Such are some of the strange reverses 
of real life, more wonderful than any 
fiction. 
So the Marquis waited for an answer 
in vain. Then pride aroee in arms. "She 
scorns mo," he thought' "She, a poor 
peasant's child! I am punished for my 
folly." 
And he resolved to drive her from his 
heart. Hut after many months his letter 
to Adele wan returned to him, crossed 
and recrossed with strange addresses. 
It was a messenger of hope to him. 
She had not slighted, she had not scorncd 
him, |>erhaps she had not ceased to love. 
Before another day and night had passed 
the Marquis was on his way to London. 
Need I tell you of his welcome? When 
did wealth and title fail to find a warm 
one ? Or of friends of former years who 
docked to claim acquaintance? Has not 
prosperity always hosts of friends? But 
none could tell him of Adele, beyond the 
history of her bitter sorrows. She, being 
poor, had fallen from their bright world. 
And after three months' search he had 
failed to find her. He had money, in- 
fluence, deepest heart interests to aid his 
search, and yet, in spite of all, he failed. 
"She is dead," he thought with an- 
guish. "I have come too lat«—it is in 
the grave that I shall find my darling. If 
it be so indeed, I will live and die single 
for her sake!" 
But that was his heart's resolve, un- 
suspected by any one ; many a gay belle 
and brilliant beauty had spread her nets, 
to secure the splendid prize of a titled 
husband. 
Foremost among the many, Rosalind 
Hale; she was the fairest and the wealth- 
iest of them all, and her golden hair was 
not unlike Adele's. It was this that at- 
tracted him toward her more than the 
other»—the memory of an olden love. 
She never suspected that, however; her 
vanity made her sure that he was in her 
toils. She arranged charades, tableaux, 
plays—in which he should sustain a part 
with her. It never occurred to her that 
he was at once too good natured and too 
inditfersnt to refuse. 
The tableaux were suggestive enough. 
One, upon which Miss Hale had quite set 
her heart, was that of a bridal—need it 
be said that Ixniis was the bridegroom, 
herself the bride ! 
"He will speak now, surely," she 
thought, as she blushed and trembled be- 
side him, while the curtain came slowly 
down. 
But no: he only bowed as he led her 
from the platform; and then one of the 
buttons of his coat caught in her bridal 
veil. 
It has been »aul that "trifles make up 
the sum of human happiness." 
It seemed so now. As the Marquis 
stooped to disengage the lace, suddenly 
he uttered a strange cry. 
It was Adele's bridal veil! 
"I borrowed it of a lace-maker," Miss 
Hale said, in reply to his anxious ques- 
tioning. "I had ordered one like it; but 
her health is bad, and she failed to have 
it finished in time. So then I made her 
lend me this. She was quite unwilling, 
too." she added, pouting, "just because 
it was her mother's work. Such fancies 
for a j)Oor person." 
"A young girl ?" 
"Oh, no; very thin, and worn, and 
sad ; with fine eyes, but too dull and pale 
to be called pretty. But an exquisite 
lace-maker. I shall be glad to gi%*c you 
her address if you have any work for 
her." 
Yes, he had work for her—work that 
they would share together; the blessed 
work of binding up an almost broken 
heart, of restoring love and happiness to 
both their lives! 
Miss Hale never received her veil—the 
Marquis claimed it. 
In its stead he sent her a complete set 
of laces that made her—in that regard, 
at least—the envy of society : and Louis 
married Adele. 
l'aie and thin, and somewhat careworn 
still, was the bride of the Marquis on 
her wedding day ; but to his eyes—the 
eyes of faithful love—it was the sweetest 
face in all the world that smiled and 
wept beneath Klsie's bridal veil. 
And he kissed the old lace and blessed 
it, because through it he had found her 
again. 
"I love it now !" said he. "I prize it 
next to yourself, dearest. It shall be 
kept as a treasure always." 
And so it was. Many a fair and high- 
born bride wore "the bridal veil of Riv- 
iere" in the years to come. It and its 
story passed through many generations of 
proud and happy wearers. But among 
them all none were more truly blest than 
she who "through much suffering had At- 
tained to joy." 
The poor lace maker, whose mother 
was a peasant girl, but who, for true 
love's sake and for love alone, was chosen 
from all other women to be Madame la 
Marquis de la Riviere. 
—Burlington Haxrktye: "You were in 
the war then, Captain McKillan?" "Oh, 
yes, ma'am, yes, ma'am; fought all 
through it." "Is there not," she asked 
hesitatingly, "a great deal of danger in 
battle?" "Well, yee," the Captain re- 
plied, reflectively, "there is, there is. So 
many men standing around, you know, 
and such a careless handling of firearms 
as is almost sure to occur during a battle, 
makes it really very unsafe." Misa Lol- 
lipop shuddered and then resumed: "Are 
not some people severely injured at times ?" 
"Yes," the Captain said, "they are. I 
once had a friend who was hurt ao badly 
that he couldn't leave his room for several 
days." And then she said ahe thought 
there ought to be a law against them, and 
he said he believed the Legislature of 
Iowa contemplated passing some such 
law next session. And she said she was 
•o glad. 
TOTAL ABSTINENCE IN THE 
WHITE HOU8E. 
Rev. Lyman Abbott in his Washington 
letter in the Christian Union, says the 
ladies would generally vote for Mr·. 
Hayes for a second term. It is safe to 
say that no lady in the present genera- 
tion has produced a more favorable im- 
pression by the grace and simplicity of 
her manners in presiding at the White 
House than has she. It is worth a jour- 
ney to Washington to see so simple and 
unconventional a lady at the very head of 
the best American society. Her portraits 
do her scant justice. Her face is won- 
derfully mobile; it constantly expresses 
her own genuine enjoyment in the enjoy- 
ment of her guests. Her laugh is con- 
tagious ; and it would be as impossible 
for a photograph or even a portrait to 
picture the life that sparkles in her face 
as for a picture to portray the sunshine 
that dances on the dimpled surface of a 
lake which ever and anon breaks out into 
a quite rippled laughter. 
Her social victory is complete, and has 
been won after a hard battle. The story 
has been told before but is worth retelling. 
She came to Washington determined not 
to offer wine to her guests: this was the 
determination of a lifetime, and she would 
not and could not abandon it. To give 
a State dinner without wine was declared 
to be impossible ; all Washington society 
was opposed to her ; I believe it even be- 
came a Cabinet question. For a year 
she was a target for the sort of arrows 
which it is so hard for any woman to 
bear unflinchingly. But she bore it all; 
by her paaient persistence and her tact 
she carried the day and conquered Mrs. 
(Jrundy in her own Held. She never has 
offered wine; Washington follows her 
lead; and I doubt whether any State 
capital, not excluding the capital of 
Maine, is a more thoroughly temperance 
city than Washington today. 
The exclusion of wines and liquors 
from the Capitol dates from the days of 
Senator Wilson, but I judge that public 
sentiment has grown stronger, and that 
the exclusion is more complete now than 
ever before. As you go to Capitol Hill 
alonjj Pennsylvania-ave. you come to a 
liquor shop with a sign extending out 
over the sidewalk. On it are the words: 
"The I,ast Chance." On the reverse 
side, seen as you come back from the 
Capitol, an· the words : "The First 
Chance." Possibly a man who under- 
stands the appropriate signals can find a 
chance for a drink at the House or Sen- 
ate restaurant ! but nothing stronger than 
lager is drank publicly.—Ν. V. Sunday 
Tribnne. 
A WHISTLING BUOY. 
^ 
A new buoy ha* been invented by M. 
I onin. of Havre, which includes the 
novel feature of announcing its position 
by means of whistling, and hence is 
known an the automatic whistling buoy. 
In shape the body is similar to the ordi- 
nary conical buoy, except that about three 
foet from the extreme top it is made Hat. 
On this are faatened two small tubes, 
through which the air goes into the inte- 
rior, and between these a tremendous 
whistle is fixed. Around the whole is a 
hand-rail, and two steps are placed, so 
that the summit may be reached from a 
boat for painting, repairing and other 
purposes. Besides, there is a manhole. 
From the bottom of the cone a large iroa 
tube, about 30 feet long and between 6 
and 7 feet in circumference, is attached. 
When in use, more especially in a heavy 
sea, the wind, on going down the small 
tubes in the top, is immediately forced 
out through the whistle by the perpetual 
bobbing up and down of the buoy. The 
noise, it is expected, will be so great that 
it will be heard for miles off from the 
place where it is moored, thus giving am- 
ple notice of the dangers that surround it. 
Another device for making buoys con- 
spicuous at night is by painting them 
with luminous paint. This paint is pre- 
pared by mixing with the ordinary ma- 
terials a sulphate of lime or other phos- 
phorescent material. On exposing the 
painted surface to daylight, the light of 
burning magnesium or of the electric are, 
the light waves seem to set the mole-1 
cules of the salt into a vibration which ! 
lasts for several hours. The result is 
that on taking the painted surface into a 
dark place a pale violet light is emitted. 
It is claimed that buoys painted in this 
way would be Tieible at night, but the 
idea hardly seems practicable. Lighting 
such buoys by compressed gas has, how- 
ever, been tried with considerable success 
on the English coast.—Κ Κ Sunday 
Tribune. 
A SLEEPING BEAUTY. 
Some twenty-three miles distant from 
KnighUtown, Ind., in a German settle- 
ment, there is a beautiful young woman, 
some 21 years of age, daughter of Casper 
Schmidt, who is to all appearance quite 
dead, having been in that state for nearly 
twelve months past. She awakens, how- 
ever, every twenty-four hours, precisely 
at ten o'clock at night, and will converse 
with the family and others for about 
twenty minutes, when she will again 
relapse into the comatose state and re- 
main so until ten o'clock the following 
night, at which hour she rerirea to the 
minute, throwing out her arms and hold, 
ing her hands together and raising her- 
self upon her shoulders until the spec- 
tator imagine that her bones are crack- 
ing. She remains in that laborious state 
for the space of ten minute·, when she 
comes to a perfect possession of her fac- 
ulties. She eats and drinks little or noth- 
ing at all. She never could be persuaded 
to attempt to eat any food but three times 
during thirty-two days, and then put the 
three together she did not eat any mon 
than a child a year old would take. After 
conversing a few minutes this remarkable 
young lady will suddenly clasp her hands 
together, throw her arms into the same 
manner as when awakening, and return 
into the same somnolent state as before 
until tern o'clock the next night. St 
Louts Poet. _ r 
SOME UNTHOUOHT OF STATIS- 
TICS. 
The Boston Trantcript thus group· to- 
gether some statistics of the kind which 
almost everybody might know if one took 
time to think of them. Allowing two 
aquare feet to each person, the entire pop- 
ulation of Boston could stand on the public 
garden, with «good demi of room to spare. 
The entire population of the United States 
could stand in Boston proper (not inelud- 
Bridgton, Dorchester and West Roxbury). 
The entire population of the world (now 
estimated at 1,440,000,000) could stand 
on the island of Martha's Vineyard, or in 
the space occupied by the towns of Boston, 
Brookline, Newton, Needham, Dedham, 
Hyde Park and Milton. The state of Mas- 
sachusetts would in this way, icoommo- 
date seventy times the present population 
of the world. The entire population of 
the world, placed side by side, and allowing 
two feet to each person would encircle the 
earth twenty times. The states of Maine, 
New Hampshire and Vermont, taken to- 
gether, are as large as England. Any 
one of the states of Georgia, Illinois, Iowa 
and North Carolina is as large as England. 
Kansas is as large sa England and Scot- 
land together. Ireland is about the size 
of Maine. France is more than twice as 
large as England, Wales and Scotland to- 
gether. Texas is thirty-five times as large 
as Massachusetts, or as large as Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont,Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Maryland, Ohio and Indiana combined. 
The entire population of the United States 
could be provided for in the State of Tex- 
as, allowing each man, woman and child 
four acres oif land. The entire popula- 
tion of the world could be provided for 
in the United States allowing each per- 
son one and a half acres of land. 
How a Kino Tested Phrenology.— 
"Who," aaid King Frederick of Prussia, 
at a fete at Potsdam which had attracted 
an unusually brilliant assemblage,—"who 
is that tall, bony old man, with a head ho 
full of character?" 
"Sire, it is Dr. Oall, the famous phre- 
nologist." 
"Ah! the phrenologist, eh? Command 
him to dine with us tomorrow evening." 
Next evening the king received the doc- 
tor affably, and they sat down to dinner 
with a dozen other convives, all blazing 
with decorations and uniforms, but awk- 
ward and constrained in manner and con- 
"Doctor," said the king, at the conclu- 
sion of the repast, pray let us we some- 
thing of your wonderful skill. Examine 
these gentlemen's heads, and tell me 
frankly what you think of their charac- 
ters and dispositions from the indications 
afforded by their cranial developments." 
Gall rose and felt the head of his neigh- 
bor on the right, a stout, powerful man 
in a resplendent uniform, who had been 
addressed as "General." 
"Speak frankly," said the king, seeing 
that the phrenologist seemed embarrassed. 
"His excellency," said Uall, "must be 
passionately addicted to—to held spurts 
and exciting pleasures; be has a decided 
fancy for—for the battlefield and—" 
The king smiled, and pointed the 
phrenologist to his other neighbor, a small, 
alert, keen-eyed man in the diplomatic 
costume. 
"This gentleman," said the doctor, 
"is—hum—is an expert in gymnastic ex- 
ercises, an accomplished pedestrian ; very 
neat and graceful in all operations requir- 
ing manual dexterity—" 
"Enough," said the king, rapping on 
the table, and as a scorc of soldiers en- 
tered he continued, to the stupefaction of 
Dr. Gall, "Remove these gentlemen to 
their cells. Allow me to put in plain 
language what you were reluctant to say : 
The general is a murderer under sentence, 
and your other neighbor is the most ex- 
pert pickpocket and cutpurse in all Prus- 
sia, who has eluded capture on innumera- 
ble occasions. Examine your pockets." 
The doctor did so, and found that his 
handkerchief, purse, watch and snuffbox 
had disappeared. They were all returned 
to him next day, with a complimentary 
letter from the king, and a costly snuff- 
box bearing Frederick's portrait set in 
brilliants.—Ν. Y World. 
Where a Minister Drew the Line. 
—When Dr. J. S. Backus was pastor at 
I Auburn, Ν. Y., many years ago, the 
Rev. H. K. Stimson (known as the con- 
verted stage-driver) «pent a Sunday with 
him. On Sunday morning Dr. Backus 
gently reproved his guest for shaving and 
blacking his boots on Sunday morning, 
saying to him that was work he did on 
Saturday night. Brother Stimson felt 
the gentle admonition. The Auburn 
pastor held an evening service at an out- 
station, and both ministers went to it, 
riding after friend Stimson's horse, which 
waa a particularly fine animal. Dr. 
Backus, pleased with the horse, as they 
rode along said many nice things of the 
animal, and wanted to know how much 
Stimson paid for him, and finally what he 
would take for him. Stimson, with that 
ready wit that never failed him, said: 
"Well, Brother Backus, I do sometimes 
shave and black my boots on Sunday 
morning, but I never trade horses on 
Sunday afternoon!" Brother Backus 
acknowledged he had been led astray by 
love of a fine horse.—Ν. Y. Examiner. 
The Earth's Day Increasing.—In a 
recent lecture on "Eclipse Problems," 
Prof. Chas. A. Young, of Princeton, said, 
with reference to th· observed increase in 
the rapidity of the moon's motion, that 
the discovery led at first to the opinion 
that the moon's orbit was growing shorter, 
and that ultimately the moon would oome 
down upon us. Mon accurate calculation, 
however, shows that there is no danger 
of so disastrous a result. The moon is 
not coming nearer, but our day is grow- 
ing longer, owing to the friction of the 
tides upon the earth's surface. The tides 
act like a break, sad riowiy dimmish the 
speed of the eaith'a rotatiou. 
DANIEL WEBSTER'S FIRST PLEA. 
When Daniel Webster and hie brother 
Kzekiel, were boys on their father'· farm 
in New Hampshire, they were greatly 
annoyed one year by the ravages of the, 
squirrels, and traps were set to catch 
them. Ezekiel brought the first capture 
to the house in triumph, and was, boy- 
like, eager to kill him at once, as a pun- 
ishment far his misdeeds, or to make him 
a prisoner for life in a cage ; but Daniel 
would consent to neither ne η te nee—he 
wanted to set the poor, frightened little 
creature free. The dispute waxed warm, 
and the boys appealed to their father.— 
He proposed to hold & court and have the 
squirrel tried, Ezekiel appearing for the 
prosecution, Daniel for defense. This 
was a grand idea. The court was organ- 
ized in the family sitting-room, with the 
father on the bench. Kzekiel did his very 
best. He enlarged upon the iniquities of 
the squirrel and the necessity for punish- 
ment, and supposed he had covered the 
whole ground. But Daniel roes, his 
young fsce lightened with enthusiasm and 
his young heart full of pity for the help- 
less creature whose life he was to plead 
for. Roy as he was, he poured out such 
a flood of eloquent speech on the beauty 
and worth of life, even to a squirrel, and 
the great wrong of imprisonment for an 
unconscious offense, and on the charm of 
freedom, that when he sat down, his 
hearers wiped the tears from their eyes. 
The prosecutor was the first to deliver the 
little prisoner, and Daniel and Ezekiel 
set no more traps. 
SOME LOST COUNTRIES FOUND 
BY COINS. 
In citing the historical information de- 
rivable from coins, the geographical facts 
we acquire from them are of equal im- 
portance. A case was stated sometime 
ago in the newspapers, how an island of 
the J2gean, which had been lost, was 
discovered by means of a coin ^the piece 
not bigger than a half-dime;, and how 
recent soundings proved the existence of 
this isle. There was a lost city which 
owes its place to a coin. For over a 
thousand years no one knew where Pan- 
dosia was. History tells us that at Pan- 
dosia King Pyrrhus collected those forces 
with which he overran Italy, and that he 
established a mint there; but no one 
could put his finger on Pandosia. Eight 
years ago a coin camc under the sharp 
eyes of a numismatist. There were the 
letters—Pandosia—inscribed on it, but 
what was better, there was an emblem, 
indicative of a well-known river, the Cra- 
this. Then everything was revealed with 
the same certainty as if the piece of 
money had been an atlas, and Pandosia, 
the mythical city, was at once given its 
proper position in Brittium. Now, a coin 
may be valuable for artistic merit, but 
when it elucidates a doubtful point in 
history or geography, its worth is very 
much enhanced. This silver coin, which 
did not weigh more than a quarter of a 
dollar, because it cleared up the mystery 
of Pandosia, was worth to the British 
Museum $1000, the price they paid for it. 
I.N his Dotagk.—The other day the 
police at the Union depot. New York, 
noticed a feeble looking old man wander- 
ing out to kill time until his train should 
depart, and as he several times displayed 
quite a roll of bills he wls cautioned to 
look out for pickpockets and confidence 
men. "Wouldn't anybody rob an old 
man like me, would they ?" he innocently 
asked. The warning was repeated, but 
be jogged around as before, and after a 
time was seen in consultation with two 
strangers, who had walked him around to 
the wharf. An officer got him away 
from them and angrily said: "There! 
You've let 'em beat you ! How much did 
you lend them ?" "WVU, they wanted 
twenty dollars," he slowly replied. "And 
you handed it over, of course ?" "I give 
'em a fifty dollar bill and got thirty back." 
"Well, you'll never see that bill again." 
"I kinder ho^e not," he chuckled, as he 
draw down his eye. "It was a counter- 
feit which my son found in Troy, and 
being as I am ver)* old and innocent, and 
not up to the tricks of the wicked world, 
I guess I'll get into the can before any- 
body robs me of my boots. If anyone 
should come around looking for me,please 
say Γm not at home." 
Caught bt a Froo.—A Thomaaton 
man was crossing the railroad track in 
that town, the other day, when hii foot 
became fastened in a "frog." Every 
effort to release himself was unavailing, 
and to add to the unpleasantness of the 
situation he knew it to be near time for 
the train. In rain he struggled—the 
foot stuck fast. The cold drop· of sweat 
stood out on his forehead in profusion, 
and his soul turned sick with fear, as far 
away he heard the ominous whistle of the 
fast approaching engine. He shrieked 
aloud for help, and tore at the death trap 
with fearful frenzy. Nearer and nearer 
rushed the awful mass, the ground trem- 
bling and quaking beneath its weight. 
On—on it came, while the sickening fear 
of death made the man's heart stand still. 
Nearer—nearer came the moving messen- 
ger of death, and with a diabolical shriek 
—went past. And then the Thomaston 
man thought what a fool he was not to 
not to remember that he was on a side 
track that hadn't been used for six years. 
He pulled his foot out of the boot, re- 
moved that article from its position put it 
on the end of a club, and kicked himself 
all the way home.—Rockland Courier, 
—A clergyman recently left Liverpool 
in a large ocean steamer, and, beginning 
to feel uncomfortable after leaving the 
mouth of the river, sought the captain to 
learn if there was any danger. The cap- 
tain, in response, led the clergyman to 
the forecastle and told him to listen to 
what was going on. The clergyman was 
shocked to hear the sailors swearing vig- 
orously and expressed his horror to the 
captain. Hie captain merely remarked : 
"Do yon think these men would swear in 
; saek a manner if thai» was any nal dan· 
(fer*" whereupon the parson seemed sat- 
isfied ami retired. A day or two after, 
(luring a severe storm, the captain sa» 
the clergyman proceeding with difficulty 
to the forecastle, and on his return over-1 
heard him exclaim : "Thank heaven thev | 
are swearing ret !" 
$tfarî) iltEiocral 
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Newspaper Decisions. 
I. Aar prr»«« «ho Uk·** « regularly 
tntm the oÉU'e— » hrtfeer direttetl to lu» name 
or 
»kv(hvr'«. <h whether h< ha· *u heartbeat or 
aot— 
la NWMkikl* Ibr Um pa> ment. 
4. Ι» per»* oniers hi· t>auer J «continued, 
M mint per *M f-r-tarnuc· «e th. p<ib!.«her nay 
continue u> <··>! m uatil |>aymeiu ta made, 
and 
colhnt the «hole aauuut, whether the i>aper 
»a 
taken fWm the 'Wee or not. 
J. The couru &*»«· devidt-d ihal reiUainf to lika 
newspaper* au·! perKxîhrai· :rO<a li»e 
aoat offre, 
or reiuovta* and leawan tne· um aJie-l 
lor, I· 
ρrini /fee·# eTtdent .»l fraud. 
Lewtaton tally JotirnaL 
Μ A I E EXPENDITURES 
During the ia»t campaign in Maine, 
the strong card of the fusion leaden 
was 
the claim that they would save $200,0tH) 
in the expenditures of the State for the 
vear 1879. Sec. Ciovc "officially" an- 
iKMitK-ed that the saving would be much 
more thau thus. No» that the year has 
passed, and we have the official state· 
ment ot 1 reaxunr White as to 
the 
amounts actually paid out during the last 
year, it may be well tocoutiast 
the prom· 
îae with the performance. 
When the fusion State administration 
came in Jan 1, 1879, it found $157,206 
in the State t reasury, against which 
was 
a habdity ot $150,000 tor mouey bor- 
rowed during the last year of Gov. Con- 
nor » administration. After paying this 
note, there would have remained 97.256 
in the treasurv. It appears from 
the 
fej»ort of Sec. White, that 
Jan. 7, 1830, 
then· was 969.413 m the State Treasury, 
against which was a liability 
for 9125,· 
OOO for money borrowed during the laat 
\ear Thus the Mate lacked 905.587 of 
ha\ ing cnongh to pay for money borrowed 
during the year. In other wonts, 
the 
comparison of l#7h 
and 187y, after 
makiug allowance for notes, shows 
the 
gtate Treasury 962.843 worse off ia 1879 
than it was in 1878. 
Again, the total payments 
of 1*78 
were 91. 273,376. Ik-duct from thi* 
anu> int 925.0»K) paid to reduce principal 
oo debt as there was no payment of 
pnncipat in 1879,, 925.98-1 t-\ce*s 
of 
Sa\ings Hank tax in 1878 over 1879, 
which "imply pas.*es through the treasury 
to the towns for common schools, $6,826 
exct «λ ot railioad tax distributed to tow ns 
in 1î>78 over 1879, $8,276 excess of mill 
tax distributed to towns in 1878 over 
1>79. 94,000 paid for statue to ex-Uov. 
k.ing, and 96,500 paid College of Agn- 
eultun and Mechanic Arts—and we tind 
that tne total cxpenditun-> for 1878 win· 
jlJMJtM*. The total payments of 
I8?y an· η-ported by ina>unr \\ hite as 
$1 UtiH.lAKJ exclusive of amount paid on 
note gi\eu the pn-wous year. Reduction 
of exp^aditun-s $3θ,7 >7 Considering 
that t-v cry thing needed for the Insane 
Hospital, lUtorm School. State Prison, 
etc., was 10 per cent, cheaper m 1879 
than in 1878, this reduction of only thirty- 
thousand dollars is a small amount of 
*ool for the great cry we had of fusion 
,η,νηυηιν during τη* uûi campMl»· 
\li ;ui recollect what chaigee of ex- 
.■».·*...« »««' «.« 'S»1" KopuU.cn 
UïuUiuw. *r»i Kxetuti*. CouneJs. aed 
b,>« the t^k mm tP"° 
■ bit tbe fusion UiiUUtute »nd 
...1 ^pccùdlv the printing «nd binding. 
«it tbe M.U half r 
much- 
fewttr. Tb. foUnwins t.W' -f ^; peodilurea fa·x-vetnl ««» >n IS.« under
Ke\H»blic»n .«φ», ·»* ■ 
lg79 under "reform fusion, w ill tell u 
*M- 
ΐΛ*. ϊ*λ 
%*r?M t41TJ P*\ Hoik lOUBCU. 
tiorenior and Council. I ««Un 
^ ^ (rut fcxpen*·**· 
« <«·{ P*> Roll -M-neU·. «j'^g JJ.Î.S r«t Roll Hon*. 
1?.«Λ» frtaiiofC. 
β,!«β 
""wT.ru,t that tho,· cmlnlou, gentW- 
«n »bo .«alto-«d th.- rn.nr.fa~ .ton. 
of Republican Mtinvngnnce. and " 
«onoiv nnd »«inp. »*>.ch 'l™"1 'hc 
thi«f -lock in trade of tho fuaion on»w 
u tl„ *..«■.·»« Λο"',?Δ c< «nipan.· the items of expenditure reported 
be Treasurer Ka,.k, for I«Τ», with W 
ported by Trworer \\ h.» tor I". ■. 
and =*e for themselves how much stock 
there was for the State issue- which 
1 
caught so many votes last September. 
••o la ring inconsistency 
► TU» Ib«' New Religion. Pee IS. 1*7*1 
isrnsa? 4 - " —» •"•"•r;:i'ïïirà oSSTo. ur;« 
jocrnfti. 
A ... 
The Govffoor and Council panted the alternative* to Dr. Brooks -ind l>r 
Kr* l'iurv t ulo® iheir resignations a» ^oJlxamiuen. wen ~nt in they could Si· have th^ir certificates a» Representa- 
tive» elect Two Republic*»» administra- 
tion* however, permit led l>r Bnwka to 
hold b*th ogices without any questiou. 
■ from th« Ne* ***· xm- 
ι,' w h Jvwt»tt ba» ajppobitod Egyp V i»rv.on forth·· reMtOB Bnrcau In p!a<-« ^ϊί. uTfcSbory «uioTed.-A J» ·«■«. 
When last summer. Dr. Bradt»ury, after 
t*,u charged for a jear or more with *- 2^ï Gwfubacker. dared ha ν* deckled 
opinion of hi> own and eapress It, *^*n' to the li«.publican party, he was told by a 
in. mU r of that party tbat he would loae ESjuW—1 ** Kxauiioing Mrgeoo if 
l,e persisted in that course. Believing he yrnl right in the view, he entertained, a 
fhr^it of that sort coul.i have D" influence 
him. he therefor· kept qnWU on hU. 
wav expectiu# his removal a* any time. 
V* » maitef of fact since the fee» ha\e £ro reduced ami bienmal exaui- SÎion> abolished altogether the income 
,4 countrv Examininsr Surjceon». iiat? been 
verv «mall—not paying for the labor aud< caîJ reMuimi. Η» rea.gnat.on was written 2Stha ago. ami wouid have been sent in. 
•j«t he cho».' that the party «.hould plait 
itself on record as removing fr»r political 
reasons 
While the tiiUor of the tirligio* 
U eMMed in hunting up -glaring iuct«- 
aiatenciew." he would find » fine held for 
naeaich in the files of hi. own pgprr., 
Here ie a sample prcsentetl in the above, 
lteia> It makes no diaercnee which way 
vau take tbe itema. they show tlwjame lace of falsehood anil deception. If l>r. 
Dradburv and l>r. Brooks were placed | 
apo.; thé same footing, and both wen· 
kl certificates until their resignation ; 
t^ï Pr. Brtdburj «th.t| 
cheated hie beat friend, Oov. f 'Mcelon. 
bv sending his resignation into hU pocket 
instead of forwarding it to the proper j 
authorities, or the *cond item in regard [ 
-■-g. 
to thin matter ut falsfe If I)r. Bradbury 
wrote hl<« resignation months a^o, and 
kept it in hi» pocket, like t chip On the 
shoulder, a* is stated Feb'y 12, then no 
such alternative «as iassted upon, as was 
stated in tin· iteta of IV. 1ft. Xo«r we 
are of the opinion that the case rests just 
here. (jarvelon λ Co. intended to de- 
prive L>r. Brooks of his certificate on the 
ground that he was an Examining Sur- 
geon. They found Kradbury in the same 
fix, and in order to save Bradbury, they 
told both that they must resign. No 
doubt Bradbury wrote a resignation, and 
tucked it away in his pocket, thus chr»t· 
iwy his best friend in order to secure 
a 
bogus and fraudulent certificate. 
Bangor 0*1]}' Wbi# 
TIIE STATE TRUST FUNDS. 
Mr, EiiUor.—It will be remembered 
that in the political campaign in Maine 
in 1879, charges were made by fusion 
orators, notably by the late Uovemor 
(iarcvlou, that Republican administra- 
tions had mismanaged the various Trust 
Funds in the custody of the State. While 
some of these gentlemen hud too much 
good sense, and, as was then supposed, 
honesty. to claim that these trusts had 
been fraudulently misappropriated, the 
more iguorant and blatant speakers did 
not refrain from even »uch insinuations. 
But aU these statement* were intended 
to create the impression that great irreg- 
ularity had pervaded the administration 
of tiiese sacred deposits. In connection 
with the»e statements it is quite refresh- 
ing to read the following in the report of 
Hon (.'has. A. White, the retiring State 
Treasurer : 
••There seems to 1* some misapprehen- 
sion in relation to the Trust Funds held by 
the State, but if the subject is fully exam- 
ined. it will be fontul that no wrong has 
been ιl«»oe, ami that the art* ami resolves 
rreatiui; the same. have been tally carried 
out." 
In quoting the above, it gives me pleas- 
ure to say that the distinguished financial 
ability and official integrity and courtesy 
of the late Treasurer are appreciated by 
no perwon more fullv than by the writer. 
J. L. C. 
LAW DECISION. 
The Clerk of Courts for Oxford County 
has receixed a decision in the following 
case: 
Moses A. Mason vs. Samuel I>. I'hil- 
brook. Fxceptions overruled. 
R5.uk 1 Holt. Haiumons. 
Frye. Foster. 
Rrsc-Ri it- 
Two questions only an· raised by excep- 
tion·.. 1. The defendant objects to the 
plaintiff"- motion for the assessment of the 
uuouut of conditional judgment b> the 
I lit lllft 0> the ground that it should 
ba\e bren assessed l>v the Ijiw Court. The 
case liad bccu pMIBltd 10 thai ( <>urt on s 
re|K>rt of the evidence·, for its "decision" 
• >u so much of the \ ideuce as was legally 
admissible that the Court sent down the 
following mandate: "The 1j»w Court did 
not see tit to assess the amount due on the 
mort^a^r ou the ev ideuce before it, but left 
it ο peu !<>r assessment at Xn /Viu.«. The 
presiding Judge ba<l full power to make 
I the assessment " 
2- The defendant objected to the iutro- 
I ductiou of the notes described in 
the mort- 
I i;ace on the ground that they had been 
over due more than six years, and were 
j barred by the statute of limitations, ami 
that the plaintiff must first prove that they 
hud not >*Η·η paid. The six years'bar ! >« s 
I uot apply to the assessment of the amount 
11 ue ou a mortgage No presnmptiou of 
payment arises in sin h rase from lapse of 
I time le«s than twenty years. 
For the O*roai> lMtMoeaAT 
K< tKEWAKNEl), FOKKAHMK1). 
Bkthkl. F«»b. 14. 18MJ. 
We have witnessed with alarm, the unan- 
imity with which thone who voted the 
foslnn ticket last September, have upheld 
the lOOTSf of the Governor and Con mi I in 
the unlawful, unconstitutional manner of 
conducting the cauvtu of votes for Sen- 
ator^ and Representative». and of theatro- 
clous conspiracy tn overthrow the will of 
the people as expressed through the ballot- 
tas. TV> have been more alarmed at the 
unanimity with which they have denounced 
the opinions of the Supreme Court, aud 
upheld those who have attempted to set 
the law, a> interpreted by them, iu deti- 
aovc. lu the niaduess of the hour they 
shout at the utterances of such men as 
Ferry, Flaisted and Swan, as did the mul- 
titude» at Kpbesps auclently, "Great is 
Diaua of the Epheidana,' with about as 
little understanding of what they are do- 
iug, as hail the mob at Epheaus. Now what 
i* the duty of men who love good onler. 
and ask the proU-rtiun of law, at this crit- 
ical moment? our electlou» for municipal 
officers are at hand; in two weeks, we 
shall be called upon to give in our ballots 
for odtcers to control the ballot-box, and 
transact <»ur town business fojr the next 
municipal year. Kegardless of pari* artll- 
iatious, we should see to it that no man 
receive» our vote, that is not outspokeu 
ami pronounced in dsuuuciation of fraud, 
athl in favor of upholdiug the constitution 
and laws. The conspirators will make a 
terrible struggle to get a seeming endorse- 
ment from the people, and the control of 
the oallot-boa. It H a death struggle, and 
they are driven to desperatiou, tad will 
resort to desperate mean* to accomplish 
their object. Every lover of good onler 
and law. should be at the polls, and cast 
<.*t r<4e for liberty, apd purity of the bal- 
lot box, and every conspirator should be 
prevented from casting but one rote· The 
check list should be used iu every town, 
and the oajlpt-box carefhlly guarded. The 
meu who arc disposed to steaj a State, are 
desperate enough to steal a town. Being 
forewarned, let us meet the conspirators 
wit]» a full aud free expression of the will 
of the people, iu condemnation of the great 
fraud. }}'. 
Am Attemft to Ev.ioe Taxation.—In 
tlm House a resolve was presented that the 
Stale Treasurer pay to the towu of Exeter 
the amount of tax now in the Treasury ami 
due the said town on 331 shares of Maine 
Central stock owned by Sarah A. Hill, 
whose residence was given by the railroad 
reiurus a* Canada. The amouut of inooey 
due is £37#. This ftock w·» formerly 
owned by F. W. JJill.'of counted-ln fame, 
and was by him transferred to his ττΙΛ», 
and tiie railroad company given to under- 
stand her resilience as Montreal. By thus 
luiug. the town has be*.n deprived of its 
•tore of th· UX paid to the Stâti'by tije 
Maine Centrai nu!."?"'1; âiui cUstrihQted b£ the State to the towns in which the aÎJJ-. 
)s owned. This fact came to the nottce of 
Representative George S. Hill, who imme- 
diately set himself to work to procure for 
hi* town what rightfully hrlong» to H- 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
Αί μα*ν, Feb. 10.—There has Ι>ο«ϋ an 
11 imsuai amouut of alckaess In this town 
daring the fall ami winter, imperially 
among eMeHy peopir. leventl have Sled, 
and several are now quite sick. Mra. 
Sophia, wife of Kawson Hutchinson. dl«T 
Feb. lat, aged 77 year». She uas the 
youngest daughter of the late Dea. Aaa 
Cum ltd Ufa* who wae one of tli« first *efe 
tier* of this town, ami α deacon of the 
Congregational Ohorch from It* organisa· 
tlon In lwQlt to hta death, whirl» occurred 
In 1H43. Mra. Hutchinson was married In 
H27 auil had enjoyed life with her husband 
on the sainc farm from that time, being 
more (A<m half a century. Had usually en- 
joyed good health, and was able to do the 
work for her family until her last sickness, 
which was of about two months continu- 
ance. The language of the "Proverbe" 
may well be applied to her, "She lookcth 
well to the ways of her household, and 
eateth not the bread of idleness, her chil- 
dren arise up and call her bleved, her hus- 
baud also, and he praiseth her." She had 
been a member of the Congregational 
Church over forty years, and adorned her 
profession l>y a consistent aud well ordered 
life, her end wa.s peace. Although the se- 
verest storm of the season wa* raging the 
day of her funeral, a goodly uutuber gath- 
ered at the church to pay their last tribute 
of respect, and liaten to au able aud com- 
fort lug sermon by their minister. Mr. l'ay- 
son. froin the text, Kev. U.xill, '"Weeied 
are the dead which die in the Lord." <tc. 
L. ί 
Bkiiiki, Feb. ύ.—The month of J un nary 
Just past was remarkably free from clouds 
and Ntorms, with agreeable uniform tem- 
perature. Thus far our snow* have come 
in a very dignified manner, and have !>een 
little given to frisklneHs after they have got 
here, so we have good sleighing in abund- 
ance. and our wood and lumbermen are 
pushing their work to completion, with few 
drift* to luol'Ht or make afraid. 
The ladies connected with Bethel Libra- 
ry Association are arranging for the coming 
Fair. A lar-je variety of useful ami orna- 
mental articles will be for sal,· 
Mr. Joseph Holt ami family, also II. II. 
Bean and bride starbsl for Virginia on 
Tuesday. Feb. :t. with the Intention of rls- 
Iting Washington and the many place* of 
interest lu that vicinity. They have the { 
l>est wishes of their many friend* In Bethel 
for a safe and pleasurable trip. 
The enterprising Arm of Woodbury & 
Purlngtou I* doing a heavy trade In the 
corn and flour business. Mr. Woodbury is 
thorough master of every branch of his 
busiucss in Us minutest details, and we 
feel justified In recommending all in waut 
of com, flour, and dry good» at low figure* 
to be sure aud call and examine his »tock 
before buying. 
\ |>arty of about tlfty couple from Audo- 
ver P.iui Rumford took .1 sieign nue u» 
llclhel la>t week and enjoyed the hospital- 
Hy of the lUrvWu House. 
Hon. Κ. A Chapman, who ha» bceu cou- 
ilued to hl< sick rooin during the past two 
weeks. Is still lu feeble health. We hop.·, 
however, that he may soou be out again. 
There an· some cases of diphtheria iu 
town, two have proved fatal. 
Business is bcflnniug to look up aud is 
becoming somewhat u)ore thau an tx|*'ri· 
meat. 
We learn that Mr. Webb of Portland ha·» 
recently visited Bethel, aud I» making ar- 
rangements to purchase the £ber I lough 
property, with the Intention «if putting In 
λ factory for canning sweet coru. tjerries, 
and ment, wlilrh will be a safe and lump- 
ing busine»« We farmers only wish that 
in<»re capital might »>e turned into this 
channel from others less safe. Thereby 
husines·* will l»e Increased, a spirit uf en- 
terprise engendered and all our conveni- 
ences multiplied. 
The M. E. Society will hold a Wrister 
Festival on Thursday evening, Feb. 1Mb, 
at the house of Mr. Horatio R. Godwlu. 
Λ pastry supper will be famished by the 
ladu·» of the society. Λ good time Is ex- 
pected. "* 
Bitowxnru».—'The wluter though mild 
as a rule, has been very trying to invalids 
in this vicinity, six having died since the 
uew year came lu. 
I η the death of James 0. Fessenden, the 
Cougregatiouai cnurch has lost a good 
member, the town * valuable citizen, and 
this paper an old subscriber. Being In fee- 
ble health for some years, he was always 
fouud at home, where he will lie most miss- 
ed. A go»nl life has a great influence, and 
when such a one goes out, earth loses, but 
heaven gaius. 
The genealogy of the Gibsons with the 
remarkable Incidents in the lives of theTy- 
Jers, Goodenougii», Mans fields, Rices, 
llowes, &c.,—origiual settler*—is being 
gathered up for the history of llenniker, 
Ν. H-. from whence they all came. S. 
Bryant s Pond.—At a stated meeting 
of Atlantic Lodge. Scj. *16, I· t). of Q. T., 
held at their hall, Friday evening, Feb. 6th, 
the following officers elect were Installed 
by R. K. Dunham, L. 1). : 
A. Montrose Chase. W. C. T. * Mrs. C, 
R. Dunham. W. V. T. ; Mrs. R. K. Dun- 
ham, W. C. ; C. R. Dunham, W. R. S. : 
Miss E. F. Dunham. W. F. S. ; G. A. Whit- 
man. W. T. : James Sheeran, W. M. ; Mrs. 
W. Β. Blanchard. W. D. M. ; W. Β. Blan- 
chani, W. R II- S- ; Mrs- ¥■ Β Levitt, W. 
L. II. S. ; A. L. Besse, W. I. G. \ B. 
Lovltt, W. O. G. 
The lodge Is in a very prosperous con- 
dition, for a youug one, this being the sec- 
ond quarter. New members are comiug 
in weekly. bKPnv. 
The Dramatic Club of this place will 
present the dramas entitled "The Reward 
of Crime'" aud "A Desperate Game" at 
Town Mail, uU evening, Feb. 
19, for the benefit of the Reform Club. 
Nothing of special importance occurred 
at the railroad meeting recently held here, 
l^uite a large number of persons from 
Andover and RumCord were here and ex- 
pressed their minds in regard to arrange- 
ments. A committee of Ave was chosen, 
to locate the place for the next meeting. 
All seemed to favor the standard guage 
instead of the narrow. 
Mr. 11. Price Webber met with very good 
success here. 
We are anxiously w&itibg fqr the qpep: | 
ing of the steam mill. S. < 
The officers of Jefferson Lodge, No. 10Q, 
qf F. 4 A· ¥&sqn?, >yeje flqly installed bjjr 1 
K, W. P· D· G. M Goodwin Wiley, 1 
: ««-other UQracrÇ. Berry, Feb. assisted by 9 , 
loth, as follows : I 
Albiou P. Bowker. M. : William Day, S. [' 
W.; A. Montrose Chase, J. W.j B. 
Denham, T. ; Alden Chase, S. ; Hev. Han- 
aom Dunham, Chaplain ; Horace C. Horry, 
Marshal ; Albion P. Cole, 8. 8. ; David G. 
Swan, J. 8. ; Caleb Be·»·, Tyler. 
The cereinoules were ably aud impress· 
irely performed by the 1{. W. Bro. Wiley, 
and although the evtolug wm stormy, the 
iiaU was closely tilled with the brethren 
ami invito*I guests, with their ladles. Af- 
ter good κ peak Id# by several brethen pres- 
ent, the Jodge was called to refreshment at 
the Glen Mountain House, when- our wor- 
thy brother O. C. Houghton furnished us 
with a feast of good things, got up In a 
manner highly creditable to him and his 
lady, who superintended It. It was a hap- 
py gathering, and all enjoyed it. Our 
worthy Chaplain, Rev. Kansom Dunham, 
eighty-two years of age, Is very punctual 
In meeting with the fraternity, and Ids 
words and influence have much to do with 
comoutlng the friendship existing among 
us. He is au active member of the order 
and an honor to the craft. X. K. 
Feb. 12.—Work has been resumed at the 
Bradbury mine at Kast Woodstock. Some 
specimens of th« ore have been assayed 
that yield over four hundred dollars' worth 
of silver to the ton. 
The spool factory Is nearly completed, 
and will be ready for occupation lu a few 
days. Ixpkx. 
Caxtox.—We are having a spring thaw. 
The suow Is settling fast and the travelling 
getting soft. 
The Dramatic Clnb of the I'nlvcrsallst 
Society of this place gave an entertainment 
In Central Hall. Thursday evening. Feb. 12. 
About two hundred were present. After 
the club presented the patriotic drama 
"One Hundred Years Ago," refreshments 
were served and a quilt given to one of the 
three ministers in town. Of course the 
outsiders didn't stand a fair show, and Her. 
Mr. Aubrey got the quilt. The Canton 
Cornet Hand was present and ftirnishr-d ex- 
cellent music. They will give a Hand Con- 
cert In course of a fortnight, at which time 
the Dramatic Club will present another 
drama. All Interested in the welfare of 
our Band should attend, as the proceeds 
go to them. Our Band cannot be beaten 
by any country band. They are going to 
have uniforms this summer. 
A shoe factory Is iu contemplation now. 
The building formerly used as a cheese fac- 
tory Is the one talked of as lielug used for 
that purpose. 
Au exciting town meeting Is expected to- 
day. Comi-osinu Stick. 
Dknmakk. — The follow Inn officers of 
Moose take I.odg<* No. si·, were Installed 
Friday evening, Feb. »;th, by L D K. A. 
Cross : 
W. H. Merrill, W. C. T. ; Miss Frank 
Beau, W. V. T. : Mis» tana William, W. Κ. 
S.; Miss Flora Bradbury, W. F. S. ; Mr*. 
A. C. Brown, W. T. : Will Bean. W M : 
W. Sanborn. W. O. 0. ; Mr*. Jennie * » In- 
tfall*. W. I. li. 
The lodge Is about one year old ami num- 
ber* tlfty members. 
Augustine In^alls is ycttlm; a lot of oak, 
birch, aud poplar to his mill, which he will 
work into staves ami shook in the spring. 
He is putting a large quantity of pine into 
the river this winter to l»e sold to parties 
In Suri» 
Sanl>orn 4 Pcndexter are doing a larger 
business In the mannfa· ture of clothing 
than heretofore : they are getting «>1? a'™1 
three hundred coat* jh-γ week 
George W. Moalton In «lowly recoverlne 
from a long an<l painfull lllne**· 
^ 
1)i\u»:i ι».—Our village school closed 
Friday, the Oth Inst. The itudcuts held a 
public Lvccum Friday evening before a 
crowded houae. The parts were all wc.l 
sustained. The luterest manifested by 
parent- and pupU* lu the welfare ol the 
school has rendered the work ol "tie 
Uu< her especially pleasant. The following 
are th. ΠΓ" Of thoM pepU· <U*enriB· ,,f 
graal credit f«r not bda(»bMnta hilfd^r 
unless detained at home by slckneas Kdltb 
Gate»·, Alice Peck, Lena Une. l)ora Stock- 
bridge, Mar γ Field, Nellie *tanU.y, loue 
Harlow. Alice Cox, hu.sie Stanley, Kthel 
Unies, 1>οη Gates*. Mauley White, Willie 
Abbott, Forest Wait, Claude Griffith, \\ il-1 
lK*rt Harvey, Kay Harvey, Grant Harlow. 
Geo. Stanley, F.ustls Greenleaf, llewchel 
Holt Willie Whltnev. Addle Feck. 
G. D. B. 
Deferred from last wwk. 
j.*ch. β.—A series of religious meeting* I 
under the auspices of the Franklin I niu r- 
salist Missionary Committee, was held iu I 
Temperance Hall at this place, on the 4th 
and 5th Inst. The opening service was 
appointed at 11) :30 a. m. Wednesday, but 
ou account of the snow storm ou the pre-1 
ceding day, the meeting »#* postponedI 
until 7 p. iu.. when au appreciative audi-l 
ence listened to a sennou by Rev. A. J. 
Aubrey of Canton, Rev. H. S. Whitman of I 
Mechanic Falls assisting in the opening 
service. I 
On Thursday at 10:30 a. m. a spirited 
conference meeting under the charge of J Rev. H. C. Muusou of Wilton, led lu I 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Aubrey, was held. Sev- 
en! of those In conference assembled gave I 
cxpressiou to christian thoughts and de- 
sires which benefited those who spoke aud 
all who listened. 
At ϋ p. in., assisted by Rev. Mr. Munson, 
Rev. Mr. Whitman delivered au able dis- 
course on Christ, the way, the truth and 
the life. The reverend gentleman labored 
to, and did show that Christ Jesus came tq 
teach u«r how to walk in the way of life. 
He who would follow Christ must accept 
the truth he taught and govern himself ac- 
cordingly. He who would be a disciple of 
the Master must look to Him us thf perfect 
pattern. All who would see aud know the 
Father, he urged, should be led by the truth 
and spirit of Him who said, "No man com· 
eth unto the Father but by me." The ser- 
mon made a lasting Impression for goo^ 
upon the hearts of all who heard It. 
Thursday evening these meetings were 
brought to a close. Rev. 11. C. Munson of 
Wilton, assisted by Rev. Messrs. W hitman 
tod Patterson, couducted the concluding 
service. Çhe subject of the eflectlve, soul- j 
lusplnng discourse of Rev. Mr. Munson, 
κ-as founded ou these words: "The ktng- 
iom of heaven 1» like unto leaven which a 
ivoraan took aud hid lu three measures of 
tneal, till the whole was leavened." The 
ipeaker In hie usual clear, simple and most 
:qnvll?cinç planner ifent qn to demonstrate 
.hat the Qospel Γη the heart of the {nie be- 
lever vrortcs until the whole soul is Christ- 
ine. |t Ifl the spirit qf Qqd aloue Vhat 
eaveus and mafcea large our souls, and en- 
able· us to be what God would have us be- 
ome. TWe be s*ld we have every reason 
„ believe, for day by day and year by year 
see and know tUat our aoula we «· 
Urged by the leaven of ditine truth, and, 
he added, this truth mueteventuallν leaven 
all mankind, for the trath must work its 
way into the heart· and mtade of all until 
the whole la leavened. The reverend gen- 
tleman made an appeal to the large and at- 
tentlw audieuee to labor for the salvation 
of souls as the devoted temperance worker 
ever strives to rescue the intemperate mau 
from his demoralizing habit. By untiring 
efforts the leaven of temperance had been 
at work and had saved thousands. It is by 
bringing others to a knowledge of the 
saving power of divine trntli that we our- 
selves are made wiser and better men. 
At the close oi service a temperance 
meeting was held, at which able and truly 
eloquent speeches were delivered by Bev. 
Messrs. Whitman, Muuson and Patterson, 
and also by Messrs. Austin and Eustls of 
Dlxfleld. J· P. 
The anniversary of Dlxfleld Beform Club 
is to be held Feb. lt»th. Meetings at 2:30 
and 6:30. Gen'l Jas. A. Hall of Dainaris· 
cotta, John P. Swasey, esq., of Canton, 
Geo. 1). Blsbee, cnq., of Buckfleld, and 
other well known and eloquent workers lu 
the temperance cause will l»e present and 
speak. A. 8. 
Feb. 12.—Dlxfleld Is herself again, and 
it d«>«.·» one good to see the farmers coming 
in with their wheat and com to be ground. 
Stanley A Fields have got first class ma- 
machinery In their mill, and are prepared 
to turn out as good flour and meal as any 
mill in the county. 
The Toothpick Mill Co. Is getting in all 
the poplar that they want. 
Cox & Marsh are getting their Box Mill 
yard full. 
W. S. Chase Is having the stone and tlin- 
l>er hauled for the saw mill that is to go up 
iu the spring. 
K. G. Ilar'ow is finishing oil'a hall iu his 
block for the Odd Fellows. He intends to 
complete the inside of the block iu the 
spring. 
The Dramatic Club is to give an enter- 
tainment Friday evening, Feb. 27th. and 
Neighbor Jack wood Is the play. They 
have been to the trouble and expense to 
secure good scenery, paiuted by Blcbards 
of Boston, and it is hoped it will he a 
success. X. 
Fhyum u»i.—"An Evening with Long- 
fellow" was the occasion that Tilled the 
vestry of the Congregational clmrch on 
Thursday evening, and of itself describes 
the nature of the entertainment consisting 
of rradiug. recitations, vocal and instru- 
mental music and tableaux—all Inspired by 
our Maine poet. Introduction, Bell·· Good- 
rich, pianist: Launching of the ship, read- 
ing, I.aura Harmon; tableau. Children's 
Hour, aud reading. Brownie Mason ; song, 
! The Bride, Mr*. L. Pike; tableaux from 
Hiawatha, with reading, tuna Harrows 
and Mattle Kamlall; song. Death of Min- 
nehaha. Mr* K. t». Fife; reruling. the Nor- 
inau Baron. Alice Glluee; song, The Open 
Window, Mr». S C. Page. I lie Wayside 
Iun" atxl its fireside group made a lifelike 
tableau, with recitation t»y l.l/*h Shirley 
ami music I»' Frank Bu/.».ell. the landlord, 
T. C. Shirley, relating ••The Hide of Paul 
Bevere." The most effective representa- 
tion was the hymn of the Moravian Nuns, 
or the presentation of Pulaski's banner ; 
combining an elaborate tableau with the 
singing of the hymn by a chorus of ladic* 
iH'himt the scenes. Prof. B. J. Lang, or- 
ganist of Bev. Κ. E. Ilale'.s church. Bos- 
ton, the composer of the music, kltnlly 
loaned it for the ocrasion. although it has 
not yet Ικ><·η published. Statuary tableau. 
ΛίαΗΙΟΙΙΠΓΜΗΐ, l.i/./n· ΠΙΙΙΙΙΓ» πιμι^ιί· 
Mi»» li. (i. Kicker. w it It reading by Clara| 
Motion. The chant, "Into the Silent Land" 
closed the ηΆηηΙ and Instructive enter- 
tainment. Much credit in due to the mem- 
(*·γ* «>l* the circle for their etlicleut «id. and 
especially to 1 »r. and Mr*. J. Mason and 
Mr*. Κ. P. Weston. 
After a fortnight'* vacation the school | 
in tin· Academy, which closed on Tue*«lay 
la.it, will in· re-opened on the L'ôtli lust., l»y 
Prof. Kicker, yuite a large number of] 
students are ex|M cted from the adjoining 
town». No town and no Institution in th< 
State can oilêr stronger Inducement* to I 
stndioit» and well disposed ·< holarv — | 
TIjUmoKD, Feb. 10.—W. Scott Robiu- 
son, es<j., of this town, clone*! a *uccessftil 
terra of ten weeks at the I.lnc, on the Hth. 
Tile day previous, the many parents and 
friends of school* in the district, in com- 
pany of S. Hay ford, S. S. Committee, were 
delighted with what they saw and heard in ! 
the school-room. The ready answers of | 
the pupils showed the teacher had been 
prompt in duty, and the pupils not neglect-1 
ed by parents in their attendance «luring 
the terra. Number of pupils, «7; average 
attendance, Mlllan M Lyman K. and 
James Irish, l.aurle K. and Carroll Kicker, 
an>l Stanley Connut were not absent or 
tardy during the term. Arthur S. Purkls, 
aged seven, received the prize offered by 
the teacher for the greatest improvement 
in writing. S. S. Committee being Judge, j 
ILlktkori». 
Ilcunos, Feb.'.·.—The Rev. Mr. Richard- 
son, who last year bought the place form- 
erly owned !\nd occupied by A. C. Ilerrlck, 
moved I net Friday. The neighbors very 
kindly gave him a suprise in the way of help, 
aud with their horses made short work of I 
the moving. The buildiugs have been 
thoroughly repaired iu»ide. I'Uas. Harris, 
of Mc. Falls, doing the painting aud paper | 
hanging. Mr. R. inteuds having the out·' 
side repainted in the spring. Prof. Dan* 
iels will occupy the parsonage. 
A large number of shovel handles have I 
been made here this winter, and marketed | 
at Rucktlehl. 
A correspondent (J. E. 11.) writer: At j 
the regular meeting yf Sure llaveu Lodge, 
>Q. iHi7. L O· of (J. T., of Hebron, held] 
Saturday evening, the following officers | 
were installed for the ensuing term : I. F. 
Landers, W. C. T. ; Miss P. A. Phillips, 
YV. V. 'Γ. ; J. K. Bailey, W. Sec. Tl(e 
interest of the lodge has b^ep iuw fur sum·.· 
tipie past, hut uf late' it seems to rally. A 
few weeks ago they held & public meeting 
for the good of the order, which met with 
such success that they have decided to 
have auother uext Saturday evening, to 
commence at 7 o'clock. A large attend- 
ance is expected. 
Hikam.—We have recently lost two of | 
>ur aged and respected citizens. Mr. Lu- 
iher H. (tray died of dropsy, Dec. 27, aged 
Γ9 years. He was formerly a sailor. lje 
iad been a member of the church for many 
,ears. Mr. John Huc^uell, aged ii year· 
rati 8 moqthe, went to Mr. Uray'· ^*uerai 
rad took cold, and -ever ,efl his house I 
tgaln. Tie died Jan. 3. He was a worthy 
□ember of the Congregational church, and 
ras also a true Republican. We shall ralss ! 
ils tall, erect form, his elastic step and 
ileasant greeting. Tbus one by one the 
enerable men who conuect the present 
lith tho olden time are passing away. 
The diphtheria is again in our midst. 
)n Jan. 11, Ada, eldest daughter of Levi 
I. Robbing, died, aged 2 years, aud on the 
7th his eon Charlie died, aged 7. Mr. η 
oshua Sargent haa recently last hie young· ο 
»t son by the same dlaeaae. t 
There were tlx tern death» in Hiram In 
1879. ι 
Mlm Lltste Y. Wed·worth In teaching 
the Onumatr eehool 1· Ibe filiate district, 
and IJIm Katie 8. Poladextar of Limerick 
la teaching the Primary school. Both are 
experienced teachers and arc giving excel- 
lent .satisfaction. The schools In town the 
past year have generally been satisfactory. 
Λ large amount of oak stave timber ia 
l»elng hauled to A. & P. B. Young's mill at 
East Hiram. 
Mr. Lafayette Clemona haa removed to 
Ciorham. Hia son, Joseph K. demons, 
has a good position In the Grand Pacific 
Hotel at Chicago. 
We are getting ahout ready to ask the 
Fusionista what fAev are "going to do 
about It."—a similar «juestlou aakrd by 
them some months ago, haa been anawered 
by the Supreme Court. The Oreenbackera 
are pretty badly di»yrnntlrd. They inferred 
from Solon'a letter to the Baugor ( 
cial that "the people were waiting to see 
them ateera pull." They have pulled. Af- 
ter hauling until they were covered with 
IISifnt and ΗΙηκί, they had to stop 
and rest till a Smith from Oldtown could 
come aud shoe them, and the lier. Repre- 
sentative from Parsoiutiekl could furnish 
new Sin pi et for their yokes ; and with John 
C. Talbot's old horse for a leader, "them 
steers" have succeeded In hauling off the 
State Seal, weighing about.rfr*· i»>un<U. an I 
hauliug it back again. Theui steers ought 
to have a doae of garget. 
Llkwki.i.yn. 
Wednesday evening two of our l>est citi- 
zens «ave a wedding reception iu the 
(irauge Hall. About 740 persons 
were 
present to congratulate the happy couples. 
The Hiram Cornet Haud added much to the 
occasion by their stirriug music. An oys- 
ter supper was served to all. The 
bridal 
pairs, Mr. Asa B. Kimball and wife 
and Mr. 
Willis Burnell and wife, have the !>est 
wishes of all. 
on Monday evening the Grange Hall was 
tilled to hear a repetition of the Hand en- 
tertainment. We understand that the Band 
cleared nearly $50 from their eutertaln- 
ment. 
Two Adventista have been holding re- 
vival meetlnga in the Cougregatioual 
church recently. 
Dr. K. S. tlubhard, formerly of Hiram 
hut lately of Tauunouth, N.H., has removed 
to Lynn, Mass. 
We understand that Dr. Κ. K. Baston of 
Cap*· Elizabeth, formerly of this town. U 
meeting with fine success. 
Not long ago a leap year party from 
Bridgton came to the Mt. Cutler House 
and spent the uight, to the numlter of 
twenty. 
Mr. Dexter Small of Cornish, whose 
house was burned last summer, is having 
the timber for his new one sawed at the 
mill of A. L P. B. Young of East Hiram. 
It is moved to Cornish bv ox teams.—Prrn. 
Κκ/λκ Faujj.—'The following an· the 
officers of Oakland Lodge, No II V I. O. of 
<}. 'Γ.. for the present quarter: 
W t Τ Κ. Λ. Ko*; W. V. T.. Nelhe l.otigley. 
W H Euulce hiljffcowb; W.C., J. K. Hmfili n, 
W. F.H..C. C. Waillelgh, W M, Km est Wad- 
lrt«h;W Ο John Η.>αι>. W f t) Nellie 
Thomas; %V. H. M., I.lizie ketar, I*. W t.. F., 
H- f. Wormwood; I». ι». W. C. !.. Major Kdffe- 
ronib. 
The l^nlge Is lu α very flourishing con- 
dition. 
The Good Templar* gave a Tree entertain- 
ment iu the M. K. church one week ago 
last Fridav evening. The eutertainmeut 
consisted of two Farces, "We're AH Tee- 
totaler·." and "Seeing the Klephunt," Se- 
leet Readings, Declamation*, Tableaux, 
Ac. Ke/ar Falls Comet Band Airnhhed 
music for the occasion, and everything 
passed off to the satisfaction of every oue. 
The weather at prescut is quite spring- 
like. 
A nuuiU-r of our young folks are prepar- 
ing to attend the spring term of Parsons- 
fleld Seminary. 
Mexico.—\W have received a number of 
letters from Mexico, In reply to A. W. 8.. ; 
who wrote, a few weeks since concerning 
» school in that town. There is evidently ! 
some trouble in that district, and the peo- 
ple have taken sides, as they always do, on 
such occasions. We regret that anything 
which could serve to stir up feeling has 
ap|H-ared in the l)tnn>wit ; but we do not 
believe au) thing Is to be gained by keeping j 
the matter before the public. It it· one of 
those thing» which must be settled at home. I 
and though we may liavebeeQ ι ho luaot-ent1 
means of addlug fUvl to the tire, we feel it 
a duty to decline publishing anything 
further iu relatlou to the matter, uuless | 
tho good new» bo seut that the trouble ha.s 
nil been healed.—El·. 
Nuit» ay.—We clip the following Norway 
news from the Norway Adttrtiff, which 
lias been re-established Iu that village by 
Simeon Drake, Its former proprietor and 
publisher: 
We are glad to learn that John A. Bolster, 
who ha» been very sick with erysipe- 
las, is improving. 
Mrs. Long, the old lady who was injured 
by a fall a short time since, Is said to suffer 
badly from the same, aud will not recover. 
While cutting holes through the ice on 
Lhe pond Wednesday, for Ashing, Mark 
E'ike had his t<H> completely severed from 
tils fool by an ice chisel. 
The number of hands now employed in 
lhe Shoe Factory is SJTO. The number of | 
Eases shipped fur week ending February 
I4tl», ".W3; pay roll, $2,733. 
The Ladle»' Social Circle of the Cniver- 
mllst Parish, Norway, will meet at Concert | 
Hall, Feb. 18th. Admission as usual. A 
irama entitled "May's Diversion," will be j 
preseuted iu the evening, 
Our village schools lane two week's va- 
ratlon ; ana uow If voong America fails to 
get all the eujoyment from sled and skates 
luticipated. he might be allowed to extr- 
Mse the "old man's" saw horse for a few 
niuutes every morning. 
Capt. A. F. Noyei (ante near having 
nore (Ire the» Ke could well manage last 
UwiiUay morning. The soot and ashes 
vhic|i had accumulated for some time in 
he chimney below where the ftinnel enters U 
t, took tire, creatlug quite a sensation in |({ 
he family for a short time, 
We noticed at the ocpot last Monday, 
wo or thice carloads of lumber on the 
facfc, just arrived ft>r our enterprising 
umbur merchant, C. L. Hathaway. Hl» 
warehouse Is well filled with bulhliug i«a- 
crial already, and if we are not mi»taken, 
rheu spring opeufl, hp will be compelled to 
n|*rge hl< premUe*. 
Dti.icAimv or tue Μ. Ε. Chi k. h at [ 
»ohwav.~■ On Thursday last this new 0 
0Be,t* was dedicated to the worship of God y 
rith appropriate and Interesting services, j 
lev. C. C. Mason, Presiding Elder of Lew- a 
«ton District, delivered the sermon, while ^ 
lev. Messrs. Chase, Watson, Watcrhouse, 
ritham, Lovewell and the pastor, were ap- © 
oiuted In the other services. V 
Ilaviug uo house of worship in this vil· *j 
ige, the Methodists have for several years γ 
.lucrated, holding meetings sometimes in e 
rivate houses, sometimes in Academy I 
[all, and again in Congregatioual c^iucb. 
α June, of last summer, Wm. E. Cosh- ^ 
tan, of Çouth Paris, offered to bnlld a house π 
Γ worship at his own expence, provided tl 
ie Methodists of Korwa7 would purc hase L 
• lut and prepare foundation, uml furuUh 
when completed. The work wan be^uu 
late In August and tlniHhed Dee. 'ii. The 
coet of the whole about $2,300, Home $i(. 
300 betug the generous girt of Mr. Cu*h 
man. The house will seat :100 or more 
comfortably, aud with aome further expen- 
diture* which are now contemplated, tliU 
will make a very attractive ami pleasant 
house. The Sunday congregation* are 
large ; and a Sunday School just organized 
already number* 70. 
Γαηιλ.—The t'nity Hub will present the 
comedy "Our Matnal Friend" in four act*, 
thin Monday evcuiug, Feb. It, at the 
Academy. Admiaâlon, I"» cent»·. Doors 
open at 7 o'clock. CurUin rises at 7 ;io. 
The youug ladies and gentlemen who take 
part In this play have devoted a lar>{e share 
of their time to preparation ami rehearsal. 
Mr. S. K. Carter has assisted in the re- 
hearsals. and a* a result of all this rare ami 
experience, we ahull hare a mont excellent 
presentation. 
Kev. Mr. Folk of Methucu, Mass has 
supplied the Unlveraaliat pulpit in this vil- 
lage for two Sabbaths. There will be no 
preaching service there next Sunday ; »,ut 
an Interesting session of Sabbath-school 
will take Its plae«·. 
l'aris Hill MTg Co. Is receiving large 
orders for fancy goods. One rtrm has or- 
dered over thirty dozen folding tables in 
the past few week». 
North Paws.—At the last regular meet- 
ing of the timing Star Lodge, I. O. of(i. T., 
the following officer* were elected for thr 
quarter ending April 30, Isso, and were ,q 
stalle·! on Friday eve. Feb. «, by Lodg·- 
Deputy. N. J. C'ushmau 
W. C. T.. Addison J. Abbott; W. V. Γ 
Cynliia A. Abl*ott; W. S., J. M Davis, W. 
F. S.. C. S. Washburn, W. T., Wni F. 
ιM ell; W C.. W W. Dunham: W M W 
F. Dunham; W. I. (»., Sarah K. Jewett- 
\V. <>. t»., Fred A. Dunham ; W. A. 8-, Nel- 
lie I.. Davis; W. D. M., J. Klla Η·-η»Γ<η 
W. Η. II. S., Kmogene A. Cushman ; W !.. 
II. S., Annie C. Young; P. W. C. T.. Ν. J 
Cushman. N. J. Cushman, Lodge Depu- 
ty. 
Lodge meets on Friday evening, ami m 
in a prosperous ami growing condition. 
A good delegation attended the session 
the District Lodge at Fast Sumner. 
The following officers of the North Paris 
.Juvenile Temple, were Installe·! on Snt 
Feb. 7 : 
Chas. 11. Klllngwood, C. T. ; Mabel CuaJj- 
man. V. T. ; Walter Mlllett, Chap. ; G. Le- 
on Curtis, P. T. ; Lucy A. Andrews, K. Sec. ; 
Kugene Mlllett, Treas. ; Minnie Andrews. 
F. Sec.; Linden L. Dunham. M. ; Nellie 
Damon, (ί. ; Albortou Cole, Sen. ; Carrie 
Klce, H. S. ; Bertha Cushman. L. S. ; Alton 
L. Curtis. A. Sec. : I.lla M. Jewett, D M 
Ν. J. Cushman, Supt. 
The Temple meets on Saturday afternote 
at Good Templars Hall. 
The military spirit seems to prerall/tist 
now with the young men of this vicinity» 
who have formed a small company, for the 
of learidng the manual of arms, and t>> 
movementa of a soldier. J. M. Davis is 
drill master. I'pton Tactics are used. The 
compauy meet on Monday evening for drill 
in Kichardsou's Hall. I). 
Sixth Paria.—The South Paris 1/r. 
matlc Clul» is preparing to present u play 
at New Hall, Odd Fellows' Block, Ibr t!.-· 
beuctlt of South Pari* lira.*·» lUxl The 
hand is In an excellent condition, ami w l 
give α hand concert at the same time. The 
bawl ha.·, purchased its own Instrument* 
aud ha» regular rehearsals. Among it* 
members an- α number of old mustciaics 
aud we predict it will yet be one of tb>.' 
best in Oxford County. 
ΡκκΓ, Feb. U.—Our winter school* have 
all been a success with the exception vf 
two. The school In the Wyman district» 
which has been under the very able man- 
agement of Mr. Albert Smith of Mexico» 
is now on its eleventh week. It η ill lx 
two weeks longer. Mr. Smith is one »( 
ι>ur moat able instructor*. He cannot 
surpassed as a teacher. His aim it th jr 
itughuesa in every study. We wish tl*ie 
were more such teachers. 
Warm aud pleasant at this date. K- 
Stow, Feb. Î).—The store owned by th 
Hill Bro's. at Stow Corner, was V.ur I 
Saturday night, Feb. 7. The Un· v\a> <!.«- 
covered about midnight, but it was tin.U r 
such headway that nothing was saved. Iu· 
*urcd for $l,U0u, which nearly coders the 
oss. 
A large amount of lumber is being cut h? 
this vicinity mostly from laud owned b> 
loseph llobsou, of Saco. 
The Frye Bro's. * P. A. Bradley, of Frye- 
>urg, are having their pine lot iu Stow cot. 
rhe Contract was taken hv U. W. Wiley, 
rhere will be about 800.000 ft. Som« IV- 
eeu teams are busy driving the work 
Job A. Farringtou. who is seventy 
pears old, tends the team for his sou, cut- 
Ling three large loads and helping him loa.t 
;very day, which would keep a much young- 
τ man very busy. W. 
K. Srvywr, Feb. 14.—Invincible Lodge 
)f Good Templars, East Stunner, will eel· 
•brate Its eleventh anniversary on Frhlay 
■veniug, Feb. *7, by appropriate ezereis· <·■ 
nt lading the usual annual supper,speeches 
ou**, &«. This very prosperous orgji- 
satlon, after nearly eleven years of c<*n- 
inued prosperity, now number* nearly 1υ·> 
«the members, and appears to be "counted 
n" for yean to come. 
Oar popular teacher, Chas. H. SU.uon. 
λa returned to BowOotn College. His 
chool, with several others, has been very 
uccessibl. 
We learu that the next Quarterly Meet in* 
f the Oxford Baptist Association will be 
eW at this place on Tuesday aud Wedno· 
ay, Feb. 24 and 23. 
Irish k Marshall's teams are busy getting 
ut poplar and birch for pulp, bobbins anil 
tavee, Several teams from Auburn an*I 
£ wis to· are employed, and business is 
booming." Slocim. 
Waterfobd, Feb. 11.—At a rvgnUr 
îeetlug of Osgood Lodge No. lis». I. 0. of 
L T., North Waterford, Ut# following 
Mcers for the quarter ending May 1st. 
ere duly Installed by the Lodge Deputy 
I. H. Osgood, assisted by N. C. Bracket! 
ad J. 0. llorr as 0. W. Sec., and G. W. 
larshall : 
W. C. T., Augustus Manning (re-elect- 
i) ; W. V. T., Carrie M. Fisk (re-elected ; 
Γ. F. 8., Frank Knight; W. G., M. Ellen 
and ; W. 8., John A. Greene (re-elected) ; 
Γ. M., Chas. A. Allen; W. Chap., Geo. W 
foodhory; W, A. M., Mrs. N. C. Bra«lr 
:t; W. A. See., Arthur Woodward: W. 
G., Alma Greene. 
The Lodge is in λ prosperous enedltiuo 
re are having initiations nearly each 
eetlng, and expect to be represented st 
le next session qX Mount Pleasant District 
ado·. 
Died In Waterfbrd, Feb. 6, Mr*. Lvdia 
H. Wilklns, widow of the late John WU- 
kina, esq., aged 78 year* and 6 îuos. Mrs. 
W had been a member of the Congrega- 
tional church forty-nine yean. She was 
interested in every good cause. She 
luiugled much lu society, always» having a 
good influence. Her heart and mind re- 
mained active aud young to the last. To 
the land of immortal vigor and eterual 
youth, she ha^ departed. II. H. 0. 
Soi-th W a ruu ori>, Feb. 14.—The past 
week opened with some pretty cold weath- 
er, and is about to close with weather sel- 
dom seen in April. Tuesday the glass 
showed Ï- below zero and Friday 50 above. 
Monday. W. S. Monroe left South Water- 
ford for Boston, where he has a situation 
iu the insurance honse of John Payne. Ex- 
change Place. 
Mr. Ward Monroe Is in Boston, looking 
for business. 
Miss Kate J. Stanwood of Boston, and 
her friend. Miss Anna l>avig, daughter of 
Mr Fred l»a\is of Walt ha·, are making a 
\bit of several weeks in oar village. 
Mr Chas. Young finished scrapiug a 
track on 'Town" Pond yesterday, and now 
we shall look for some "spote," as Johunic 
Attain* used to say. We shall also look for 
a bo* of Havana* (?). 
Mrs. Mernck Monroe is stopping a few 
weeks vilh hrr daughter, Mrs. Walker, at 
Mechanic Kalis. Mrs. K. 11. Noble is with 
her daagnter. Mrs C. Tucker, at Norway. 
We have had two snow *torm» this week, 
one Y ednesday night of aboat Ave inches 
"Zene" Nelson has "jined" the baud, 
and he w ill at once tntrr on ynattir*. We 
are glad wo are not a ueighbor. The trom- 
bone is /cue s instruiuent. 
The last Band Sociable was held at Mrs. 
Henry Young ν audther»· were many pres- 
ent, all enjoying themselves ami hail a gen- 
uine good time The ncit Sociable Is to 
»je held at the village Hall, when theie will 
M » dance and au oyster sapper, all for 10 
eents. All are invited. 
Mr. Charles Humphry of Portland died 
Friday morning, 13th. Mr. 11. t wife is a 
daughter of Mr. Luther Houghton, an old 
resident of this \illagc. Their many 
fHends in this place will Ne pained to learn 
of his death. Mr. 11. is to be brought to 
South Waterford, and will be buried in 
Elm Vale Cemetery. 
Κ tin all night Friday, and is still at it 
this Satordav morning. Thermometer .W 
above aero. 
Mr. L. K. Nelson, formerly of this place, 
recently of New YorS, has wc learn, gone 
on a prospecting tour through the west. 
He Is to take In Greeley and teadville. 
Τ***' 
Reported for the Oxrom> 1»m<haat 
DISTRICT LODGE. 
E.\»r Svm.\u, Feb. 12. ls*o. 
The ΟχΓυηΙ District Ltxl^i' of Ikwil 
Teiupiars held iu annual m-mIod with 
lu- 
* incible Lo ige. East Sumuer. on W «sines- 
day, the Util in»t. The attendance 
was 
Urge, and the -iiwion in teres ting and har- 
wonious. Se\ eu Lodg*·* were represented, 
anil tuost of them bj a ftill ,4flrpitioB. 
The election ami installation of officer* oc- 
cupied most of the time, vet brief verbal 
report·· were given from the various 
lodgvs represented, which showed that the 
Order in Oxford County is still flourishing 
ah>1 /« alous in its lat>or of love ami g< >·h! 
will to the erring ami temple*!. 
Resolutions were adopted expressing 
gratitude to God for the success of the 
cau-e, and, thankfulness for a State go\- 
ernmeut favorable to prohibition, and ex- 
horting member* of the κ >rder to labor ou, 
cultivating a spirit of charity and seeking 
to reclaim the fallen and eav." others from 
IWJiag 
In thf election of officers, 11. C. Field 
was rlKMeti l). T.; S. Robinson, jr.. Sec.: 
H W Waldron. Treas. ; C. H. George. D. 
«C. : William Rir knell, Chap. The officers 
were installed by Wm. R. Sewall, commis- 
sioned for the purpose by G. W. C. Γ. Chase 
of Portland. 
Bro. J. M Davis of North Pari-, deliv- 
ered an origiual poem, very appropriate, 
ami heartily received. 
Ueinarks for ^ο<κ1 of the Order by Bros. 
Thos Bndgham. Wm. .Bjc knell, II W. 
Waldron of Bucktield. Brus. Alley and l'ar- 
mons of Hartford. Ellingwood and DavUof 
Par;» lieorge and Saunders of Hebron, 
Sewall and others of Sumuer. 
7'he lodge» represented were Forest 
Lake. Iuviucible, Nezinscott, Crystal 
Wave. J.tountaln Home, Sure Ha\t*n, Ris- 
ing Star. The hall was well tilled and it 
was a happ ν occasion to all present. 
The next s ession will meet with Moun- 
tain Home Lodge. Hebron, on the flrst 
Wednesday in June uext. 
PkksosaL.—M trried iu Washington. D. 
C., Jan. 31, lion. A. K. Browne, of Wash- 
ington, D. C., u> M rs. C. E. Dunn o/ Beth- 
el. The Washington GtuHU of Feb. 1, **** 
fers to the marriage in the following lîat- 
len»ii manner 
U-î evening at 7 o'locit Hou. Α. Κ 
Browne of this city was married to Mrs. 
C. E. Dunn of Bethel. Me., by Rev. Byrou 
Sunderland, I>. 1>. Mr. Browne, both as* 
1).-tret official and as a lawyer, has won 
golden opinions iu this community, and the 
go Hi wishes ·>!' :. s'- of friends will go out 
to hi in au· I hi* fair bride for a happy jour- 
ney through life together. 
Geo. I) Bisbee, esq. of Bucktield. has 
accepted the position of Clerk, of the 
Fraud Investigating Committee of the Me. 
Legislature. Mr. Bisbee is already famil- 
iar with the returns, and will prove an 
■efficieut officer. 
Hon. Ε C. Farriugton of Frveburg. has 
tot-η appoiutcd Valuation Commissioner 
foe Oxford Couuty. Mr Farringtou has 
had a wiile experieuce in the affairs of 
Stat··, and Is particularly well informed hi 
regard to the wants of Western Oxford. 
Hi» experience as Executive Councillor, 
has fitted him for any duties that he may 
be called upon to perform iu coonection 
with our State or County affairs. 
JIoMK Missions.—The Baptist Church at 
Pari- raised fifty dollars for Home Missions 
this year, by a special «flbrt on the part of 
the collectors, and sent the money directly 
t<i Way land Seminary, Washington. D. C- 
This sum is sufficient to pay the expenses 
of a student at this Institution for the in- 
struction of freedmeu for a whole year. 
Rev. G M. P. King, formerly of Paris, who 
Is President of the institution, has appor- 
tioned this mouey to a young negro, name» 
Lewi» L. Marshall, who was boru a slave in 
1Ό1. He was, of course, a mere lad when 
liberated by Pres. Lincoln's famous proc- 
lamation : but he proposes now to make up 
foeihe loss ofthoae early advantages Mf. 
King writes a very thankful hitter of AC- 
ceptsnce, and sent t wo photographs of this 
youugman, ont- fur the person who contrib- 
uted the target amount for his support, 
aud one for the persou who collected the 
largest sum. The pictures show a man of 
well proportioned head and lutellljseut 
counteuauce. It I* hoped that this effort 
is not the last nor the only one which will 
be made in Oxford County to aid th· freed- 
inen, who are now in their greatest need of 
freedom from oppression and from the 
bonds of Ignorance. 
A Smart Old Lady.—Mrs. Keziah Berry 
of Porter, aged 72 years, widow of the late 
Alexander Berry, while at Mr.Klias Gould's 
in Hiram seven weeks during the past sum- 
mer. spun 200 skeius of yarn, doubled and 
twisted ten, made one log-cabin quilt and 
part of auuther, knit two pairs of ladies' 
cotton stockings. ouc pair woolen stock- 
ings. one pair double mitten.», picked half 
a bushel of blueberries, canned one peck 
of them, besides helping wash once a week 
and washing dishes three times a day. and 
making herself useful generally. 
Ll.KW KLl-Y.N. 
Farmers' Cli».—Union Farmers" Club 
nwt at tirange llall. South Paris. Feb. 12. 
President Smith in the chair. Question 
for discussion : The »>est method of feeding 
neat stock aud sheep. Opened by Ziba 
Tharer and ably discussed by Get). P. Ham- 
mond, A. S. Thayer, J. K. Hammond, 
Jackson, H. K. Hammond, and President 
Smith. Voted to meet at Grange Hall. 
Norway. Friday, the 20th of this month, at 
one o'clock p. m„ to discuss the Sugar 
Beet i|ontioo. All Interested iu beet cul- 
ture. are requested to be present. Discus- 
sion to be opened by S. 8. Smith. Ad- 
journed. W. K. (îkuln'I, Sec'y. 
WESTERN LETTER. 
Μιννκαγομ», Ottawa Co., i 
Kansas, Jan. 31, lHsO. ι 
Mr. Kditor:—In reading your valuable 
paj»er, which we receive weeklv, the Items 
are like letters from home; but we wish your 
North Waterford correspondent would be 
a little more regular 
la comparing Oxford County with Kan- 
sas we have had a splendid winter thus 
far; the flrst of Nu\. we had ♦ inches of 
saow ; it lasted but a few days; December 
was quite cold; it froze the streams about 
one foot thick, so pleutv of ice was put up; 
January came iu like a lamb, aud coniiuued 
so: the ice went out of the river, so we 
could have ploughed three weeks of tbie 
mouth. 
We have sowu au unusual amount of fall 
wheat. It never looked better than at the 
prv»« nt. Farmers have put in from 20 to 
90 acres. To give an idea of what one 
man can do, we will give a little of our ex- 
perience, just to show the difference be- 
tweeu a prairie farmer and an oxford 
County farmer. In order to get at it we 
give the proceeds of our farin in grain, 
although it is not an average crop. We 
have 120 acres under the plow, TO acres in 
wheat which yielded »»? bushels; 3j acres 
of coru at 30 bushels |η·γ acre (shelled). 
Wheat, coru, oat* and other produce made 
2,100 bushels. We cau work ten mouths 
out of twelve on the farm. The other two 
iu»t give u* time to prepare our ftiel and 
rep.Mr our farming toot*. Anyone that iu- 
teuds td come west must exp»«ct to work if 
he expects Ό get an ν thing. Remember it, 
ten mouths ou* ot twelve of ν lead y work, 
■yours, 1c., 
C. W. Pâme. 
IN GKXERAL. 
— Rea«l the testimonials of those who 
hive used Catarrhine. They are happy, 
who one*· were miserable from the effects 
of catarrh. 
Poutkai I'lcri Kt:.—Mr. 1). 1). Coomba, 
Lew iston's clever artist, has issued another 
political cartoon entitled, The Surgeon's 
Last Koort. in which tiarcelon, Hllsbory, 
Smith. Solon Chase. Kogg ami Swau ligure, 
llarcelon aud are eu^aged iu cutting 
up the bo<lv jxtlitu-, which they have nearly 
dismembered. The details of the picture 
will repay close examination, aud are clev- 
crly Anceived and executed. Sent by mail 
for -"> ertit> 
—I>unug a storm of miuglcd «nov and 
rain, near Nevada City, a few days ago. 
strauge lookiug worms catue down by mil- J 
lions, covering the snow so complet h that 
one could not walk within the infested dis-1 
trict and avoid treading upon theiu. They 
were from one to two inches lotij». nearly j 
white, aud bodies transparent. This pecu- 
liar shower covered a strip of country near- 
ly half a mile wide. 
Eriiootb. >. — Just uow coughs, colds, 
lu'ng aud bronchial complaints seem to be 
epl.temk. In the»* cases of sudden colds ( 
the b,*t thiug to do Is to get a bottle of 
.V. U lïoirut' aiirir, which Invariably gives 
speedy r» Uef and ultimately effects a com- 
plete "cur.· i."1 all cases where the breathlug 
I 
organs are ai^cted. I'se It in time 
and 
prevent serious lung difficulties. »cld l>y 
all druggists. 
—Auother Maine boy has rl*cu to prom· 
IDeuce iu the West. Lore Alford, who has 
recently been elected to the speakership of 
the Iowa House of Representatives, Is a na- 
tive of Hope. Knox Co., Maine. He is 
about lis years of aue. aud a lawyer by pro- 
fession. He served in the war of the Be- 
bellios, eutcring the service as Lieutenant 
of Co. H.eth Me. Kegt., ami afterward as- 
signed to duty as A. A. F. M. General on the 
staff of lien. GiUuure. 
On'* ^10 fr·*·®·· of Virginia City, 
.Nevada, a."« biUeli· boards of stock brok- 
ers At cha""1·* ofJdft the miuci·, with 
dinner pails iu iV*r haiiils, throng about 
the boards to see hC* '"υ0<7 tht-v 
have made while under g'ound. Lyeu at 
II o'clock at night they ru thc «^He- 
tins as soou as they come to surface. 
Children are not uuflrequently se^*'*i?>'ug 
the prices of particular stocks and 
home with their lists. I 
—The most wonderful surgical operation 
ever heard of is, beyond doubt, that des- 
cribed in the followiug words bv the Lime- 
stoue (Texas) .Yetr A'r»i : "A boy at 
Weatherford was sufferiug from an ob- 
structiou of the wiudpipe. from which he 
nearly died before his parents would suffer 
him to be operated upon. It was tlie In- 
teution of the attending physician to have 
operated before death, but he did not ar- 
rive in time. When he did come the oper- 
ation was at ouce performed, and the l»oy 
resuscitated. He is now living and will 
recover.** A doctor who can raise the 
dead ought to drive a flue trade in a State 
like Texas, where sudden demises are the 
rule. 
—Ί he Providence Journal relates an in- 
cident illustrating the powers of the tele- 
phone. which occurred in Hartford the oth- 
er day. Mr. J. G. llatterson "called" oue 
of the hotels, aud asked the clerk if au 
acquaintance was in his room aud could be 
seen iu half an hour. Keeping the telephone 
at his ear, Mr. Batterson heard the clerk 
call a waiter aud give the message. He 
heard the steps of the waiter as he went up 
stairs; heard him knock at the gentleman's 
door; heard the door open ; the message de- 
livered ; the gentleman's reply ; the return- 
ing steps of the waiter : his conversation 
with the clerk; and was In possession of all 
the facts before the clerk reached the tele- 
phone to reply to the question asked. 
LETTER FROM SACO. 
Feb. 12, 188W. 
Editor of thr Dnmtcmt : 
A won! from this city may bo of inter- 
est to some of your rentiers. The city it 
situated about 15 miles from Portlnmt on 
tho left bank of the Saco, near its entry 
into Saco Bay. Besides the city proper, 
we have within the town limita the cele- 
brated "Old Orchard Beach," one of the 
most popular summer resorts in New Eng- 
land, and a place that bids fair to become 
a city of itself at no very distant day. It 
has at the present time some of the finest 
hotels lu Maiue, ami it is reported that a 
new one of more ample proportions than 
auv already built, is to be erected in the 
spring- Saco is an old towu, ami as is 
well known, was quite promiuent in the 
early history of the Province of Maine. 
It was here that the first General Court for 
the Province was convened, ami eren so 
far back as the time when Gorges had his 
city of Gorgiana, now York, laid out, It 
was a place of considerable importance. 
On the reception of the news of the battle 
of Lexington in Maine, a Col. Scammon 
of Saco soon reported in Boston, with a 
regiment armed ami equipped for the Con- 
tinental service ; and even back in the time 
of the French and Indian War. Saco con- 
tributed men and money for the public 
defense, and some bloody scenes were en- 
acted ou her soil. John Boyutboii was a 
Justice of the Peace and a man of consid- 
erable prominence in Saco, and In his offi- 
cial capacity had ordered some of the un- 
ruly Indians placed in the stocks; aud It 
was the hatred that the Indians felt toward 
bim to which the garrisou on the Bldde- 
ford side of the river ouce owed their safe- 
ty ; for wheu a large force of the Indians 
was approaching the garrison from Blue 
Point, in the present town of Scarborough, 
with a purpose to take the English by sur- 
prise, some of the Iudians who had been 
ordered punished by Boynthon could uot 
restrain their resentment, aud set his build- 
ings on lire. The smoke was plainly seen 
by the garrison, and when the Indians 
arrived, they found the Euglikh ready to 
receive them. It was also nsar here that the 
English passed ihelr first winter lu New 
Knciand—the winter of 1ϋ16-17. The party 
was commanded by Capt. Richard Vines, 
and the place of their encampment was at 
Winter llart>or. a place about 5 miles below 
this city, on the Blddeford sale of the river. 
The place, though pleasant and Inviting in 
the summer, is col<1 and bleak lu the win- 
ter. nnd sincerely must those hardy men 
have prayed for a speedy return to "Merry 
England." Hut bleak and desolate as was 
their camp, the place had many thiugs In 
its favor to recommend it before the other 
places on the coast. It had a plenty of 
good, wholesome water, with wood enough 
to keep them warm, and more lui|>ortant 
for them, there was "a treasure in the 
>and." in the shape of good sized clams. 
Besides, the position wa* naturally defens- 
ible against the savages who repeatedly 
attacked it. but were as often repulsed. 
The city at the present time contains a 
population of front 7 to 10 thousand and is 
gaining rapidly. It has considerable man- 
ufacturing enterprise. The York Manufac- 
turing Corporation is located here, manu- 
facturing cotton goods, such as blue dril- 
ling, brown ducking, bed-ticking, beu 
spreads, ami a very pretty cloth for men's 
summer pautaloous, beside a large amount 
of strip· >d goods for ladle»' wear. There 
are uo fouujries or machine «hops on this 
side of the river, hut a large number across 
the river lu Biddeford ; there are, however, 
tanneries, wiw mills, rigar shops, and lum- 
ber manufacturier in great numbers. 
is, and has bceti uniformly for 
many years, strongly Republican, and was, 
as will be remembered, one of the Republi- 
can strongholds counted out by Garcelon 
and ht» Council ; but our representative, 
Roscoe Rowers, I* making or helping to 
make, laws at Augusta nevertheless. one 
of the principal reason» for Saco's Repub- 
licanism, is found in the fact, that the 
manufacturers ou tfce Saco side of the riv- 
er refuse to hire foreigners vv hen Americans 
can be found to do the work ; for. whoever 
» tenanted with the facts iu the case, 
knows thai u foreigner and especially a 
Komau Catholic, takes to tlie Democratic 
party as a duck takes to the water. Bid- 
deford has acted on different principles, 
and has hired and encouraged foreigners 
to come there ίο tjif exclusion of natives. 
The consequence Is a more iap«ti growth 
in its population : but while the increase lu 
population has been iu its favor, it ha* fal- 
leu far iu the rear of Saco in the cleanliness, 
order auu intelligence of its people. Who- 
ever owns property in thai cily, h^Ms it at 
the mercy of an ignorant and iu many cas- 
es, an unprincipled fabble; for It is a fact 
that the foreigu eteu*eut Ijolds the balance 
of power, and, though possesslug but 9 
-mall percentage of the property, coutrol 
tlw expenditure of the public money. 
When the property holder complains of the 
uncalled for expenditure of his money, he 
is often comforted by being asked by some 
blackleg policeman or puifcd u^ alderman, 
"What are you going to do about lti"' | 
During the late trouble at Augusta, the au- I 
thoritle* of Bldikford had a large body of 
extra police on the street, which involved 
a heavy expense for the taxpayers. As ttiere 1 
was no visible cause existing for this out- 
lay, there is considerable dissatisfacton ex- 
pressed; aud aj [he spring elections, there 
will be a strong influence bfççgbt to bear 
against the present government. But tax- 1 
payers cau b»ve no more iuflueuce than a 
Canadian, who ha» U.*i?n here loug enough 
to out his pa|*rs. Saco, Lo>}'ever, Is 
v-ell g<*t,i* Med, and rests secure iu the in- 
teilifc**®0® patriotism of her citizens. 
S.-B. B. 
District Loimje.—The third auanal »es- 
eioc of Mt. Pleasant Dist. Lodge will be , 
held with Great Fail* lodge J. O. G. T., at 
West Baldwin, Thursday, Feb. 26, com- 
mencing at 10 a. m. As there will be a re- 
election of officers, let there be a full atten- 
dance. Will the delegates (one for every 
tee members or fraction thereof,) come 
prepared with credentials? G. W. C. T. 
Chase ami others from Portland are expect- 
ed. Picnie aessioa. Public meetings in 
the evening. 
Mus. W. 11. β tick Χ* Y, Pist. Sec'y. 
East Brownfleld, Feb. 9, 1880. 
W. C. T. I*.—A Mass Convention of the 
Maine Woman's Christian Temperance 
I'uiou. was held in Biddeford, Feb. 4 and 5. 
The hours of devotion which preceded the 
Convention proper, were each occupied 
with prayer and interesting remarks. The 
business sessions, presided over by Mr*. 
L. M. X. Stevens, of Stroudwater, Btote 
President, were profitable. 
Bridoton* Acajh my.—The friends of 
J. F. Moody, A. M., and of this school, 
will be pleased to learn that the spring 
term has opened with one hundred schol- 
ars, and that thirty more arc expected. 
Western Oxford is well represented, a* 
usual. 
—A Chicago thief shaved off hts mous- 
tache after robbing a lady lu the street and 
by that means made It impossible for her 
to identify him wheu he was arrested; but 
he could not long resist the desire to look 
his best, and three mouths later, when the 
new moustache had grown like the old one 
she recognized him in a crowd, and he has 
been convicted. 
Pu. N. O. White's PûUMOHart Kmxik 
Is warranted to relieve the Croup in thirty 
minutes; to relieve a common cold imme- 
diately; to relieve asthma at once; to cure 
all coughs before ulreration ; to cure sore 
throat; to cure hoarseness of singera or 
speakers; to always loosen a cough; to 
cause the patleut to raise freely ; to always 
produce rest at night ; to give satisfaction 
to all who use it. 
BORN. 
In B«thel, Jan. 11, to the wife of Mr. B. Cum- 
mine#, a daughter. 
In Bethel, Feb. '.'.to Die wife of Mr. Charte· Ab- 
bott, a «laughter. 
MARRIED. 
In Maximo, Keb. β, at the residence of Daniel B. 
Aiittln. eci br Ber. C. T. D. CroekeU. Mr. K. W. 
Mnrdock and Mi·· Clara B. Kimball, both of M. 
DIED. 
Id Albany, Feb. 1, Mr·. Sophia, wife of Kaw*oa 
Hutchinson. axed 77 veare. Alio. Keb. »ih, Mr·. 
Kll|>h»let liU'bank, aired about no Tear·. 
In Hrowadcld.Keb.'i,Jame· <·. KeMenden, aged 
es year·. 
Λ CARD. 
To all who are suffering irora the error· and In- 
dUeretions of youth, servons weukne»·, early <Je· 
eay.loaa of manhood ,4c., I will *end a recipe tbat 
will cure you FltKE Of tll AKt.E. Thl· great 
remedy «a· di*coTere<i by a missionary in Houtb 
America. Send a «elf addressed envelope to tbe 
Κκν. Jostl'll Τ InmAN', Station It. Srw York CUg 
New Advertisements. 
8 PER CE XT. wast 
hire fl.'sw.ouor fi.Uuudu un good real estate *- 
canty. I'erson· havlug money to loan, should 
applv immediately. <*RO. II. WATK1XS. 
Pan·. M s Inc. Feb. 17. 1S*0. 
Notice 
IS IIKKEKY OIVEX.that 
a warrantee deed, un- 
recorded. d«tcd June 4. IS77, given to the un 
der*igned bv Msrkii.liubardaon.oonvcylngaboui 
Are acre· of land, knowu a· the orchard lot, oa 
tbe laim (orinerlr owned bv John Ki<-bard*on,ha· 
been IfMt or Oolen. Anyone finding tbe came.and 
reeiotlnc it to me will be «uiUblv rewarded 
8AMI KL KOVTKIC. 
NoKWAV. Mg. 
Jan. 12. 1<*>. 
RUMFORO FALLS A BUCKFIEID 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 
THE Annual meeting 
of the Uumtord Falls A 
liuckileld Kailroad Company, will be held la 
Cantoa, in the county of Oxford, U 'hf iiIIm of 
the company in the Railroad Station oa Wednesday 
the third day of March.*, p. lN«al eleven o'clock 
in tbe lorsnoon. 1st1 To choose ilircrtor· for 
the ensiling year, (id.; To take such mean· a· 
mav be deemed e\pc<lient or necc»«ary in respect 
to the receivership of trie I'ortland A <»*fon» (>■· 
tral Kailroad Compaay, or to IU actioa in relation 
to the same. (M To see whether it mil tell or 
otherwise dispose of its telegraph line or the prop· 
erty thereof, tit'·.) l:o act op auy other busino·· 
lha· luay properly come be I ore Ibe rue*Hn« 
i.KOIKiK I). UISBKK, Cleik. 
BeckfleM, Feb. Ιο. α υ. iwO. 
A BUEE AMD SPEEDY RELIEF 
Far CATAHBH ΆίΙΛΛΖ^Άϊί 
OJarakivlr, SMt bt m»U ·* rw^|ii of prte· If. 
Sold by all Dr jgjieta. BaflAfti.» fuarantaej 
ΡΑΚβΟΙΒ. ΒΑ* G 8 * 00. Wleesasl» Druggist*. 
Ο.ηΊ Agents. H» 4*1» tt. Portland. Ml 
Ρ ΟISO NED1 
Ροι*«.ΐκη Mi cre in τπε wore. 
PelioBtd M or us I· tk« Threat. 
Tnoi'SAkD* die every yeAr from poisoning f tbe blobd tiy Catarrh.and the lire· ol thous- 
ands mort? are rendered miserable by the Mme 
drrad diseaee 
Tbe du ret tendency of Catarrh ia to cause the 
decay and decomposition of tbe liasuraand mem- 
branes of the nasal passage* ThMe ue toon 
dlled witb A discard and ^unifying man of cor- 
ruption, ovrr whlci an t through wtuco tbd brrath 
meet l>e drawn. Ttaue wht'n the air reaches the 
lungs It ta laden with ton 1 gi«e* And deidlv polaon 
of much tbe tame nature ab that rontalne.l in sew· 
er gas. The blood coming in contact with auch 
Air Instead ol being purifient And oxygenized And 
prepared tor ita work of buildinir up the bod τ. ia 
poiaoncd And rendered wholly unm for iu office. 
PBOPPIHC I2W THE ΤΠΒΟΑΤ. 
Catarrh a1*o r-Autes » cqusfant dropping in the 
tbrOAt. Tbla ia the aame m»cu« developed by the 
diiteAae, and it paaaea In greater tjnantitiss I ban 
Any one Imaginer to tbe stomach, deranging that 
important organ.and i« conveved to the blood And 
aystem through the proceaaof assimilation. 
fATAHBII! CATABBD 11 
Thai every year And every way are the seeds of 
disease, whose fruitage la Death^own In tbe body 
by CAUrrh. Wnat wonder ia it thet dyapepalA, 
blood poiaoning, and dieeaaea of tbe langa are ao 
ftrevalcnl.wben a deadly polaon 
ia being conatant- 
y generated tn tbe system. 
How fan Catarrh be Cared 1 
Tbla baà lor many fiUtr* Lrpa the penile χ ing «tudr 
of phvaidan and pnanpaeiet alike Hitherto all 
remédia prepared with a view of permanently cur- 
ing Catarrh b ve failed. Why? Because they 
were wrong in principle. They attempted to cure 
by medicine· taken into the stomach, or by liquida 
or knuaul&ruft intoth* nose indetlanceor nature'a 
plan, what can'omy oe ,oa;Jied through tbe pro- 
o«ab of respiration. Commun eehse leacàea that 
diseaaea of tbe respiratory organe can be reached 
in no other way. 
CATABBIIME. 
We lake pleaaure in announcing that after many 
year* of experiment and trial we have perfected a 
reanedy which baa prtvM uniformly successful ia 
the treatment of Catarrh. It is compounded by 
one of the moat experienced practitioners 1· tbe 
Slat*. It ia compo-ed entirely of agent* which 
tend to aooth the nervea, clean ae and strengthen 
the diseased parte and aaalat nature tn her work 
ofejurs. Thia ia applied directly to the diseased 
part* tbroBgn tfce ρroefs* of respiration Catarrh- 
Ine la simple,cheap And efecuye. It is alao cleanly 
and laareg no unpleasant tante or jeeilng behind. 
In a abort una ffVT commencing Its nee tbe ρ» 
tleti ice le like a new perse·*- |t ajao requires no 
coatly Inhaler. Tbeae are some or Uu> symptoms 
of Catarrh: 
Defective eyerlght, Inflamed and mattery eyes, 
Pain ui and Watery eyes, Loaa of hearing, Ear· 
4C*he, Neuralgia of tbe ear, Dischargee frum 
the 
gar KidJ'og noiaea in tbe head,Dizziness, Nervosa 
beada· be,Pains b Uie temples,Loaa of tbe eeaaes 
of taste and amell, Elongation of the Uvula,Infla- 
ovation of the iga>.'<, futrid tore tbroat.Tickllng 
or backing cough, Bronchitis ·*<) t?)eedmg of the 
Lung*. 
Catarrblne Immediately relieve? all tbeae troub- 
les and permanently eurea the worst eaaea of Ca- 
tarrh. Try il iwfere tbe worst resells are upon 
you. 
Catarrhlae, Prtee TS eeats per Pukagf. 
FOB BALE BT ALL UBCOOlSTf. 
CATARRHINE MANUFACT'G CO., 
fcBWWlWe MM. 
Iluw * a—J Man'· Lift mi Pnl*Bf«l 
•m Forty Ttiri. 
Balow we jtrint the «'orv of Rev. Χ. Π. Down·, 
κ Ha|iti*f preacher, In Vermont, wh.i died a few 
*ιό<1 οItl age Wo d· lb la be 
r-auae other* may bo in tbe tune condition, and a 
I few houleaof the mcillclne be originated might 
I cure tlu-m as it did bun. "Downs' Balsamic ΚΠ* 
It" is the nunc to inq'iiro Tor. 
! "Fr>rn m ν tiret remembrance I have been ha 
i bituaily loflammsioi > ami auljvct to congb and 
I*·*·» irrita Ion ol the lung·, nom the .lightest 
eati-e·. Ha»·· bad In early life man» fever», geu- 
• rally attended with a severe cough, which physic- 
ians hare fouud diflicult W manage. Many of ay 
family relative· bave dkxi wlib consumption. In 
March, lew, 1 waa attacked with· moat severe 
rough, which »oon confined me to my room; ao 
ih- most riniurnl physician* con»ldrrtd my MM 
hopele·». However, la Jane, by the use or *om· 
of the article· of which tbe Baltamlc F.llxir i· com- 
posed, my health·οimproved that, with di Acuity, 
I could walk abroad. My health continued to 
Improve, ao a· to enable me to pay some a tien 
tioa to my calling. Bat In February, ltB», my 
complaint came on more aevere, which 1 feared 
would prove fetal unie·· tome means could b« 
devlaed to atop it· proRreea. Λ· tbe aprtng came 
on, 1 determined if poaaibie to And a remedy for 
■y oough. 1 commenced again the uae of Um 
Mveral article· ol which tb« Balsamie KlUIr Is 
competed, and by oooflniag myaelf to the nee of 
the*e, and receiving no other medical aid, and by 
diet, enabled me (though with much dimcalty,)(o 
fiuraae my calling, 
which waa very trying to ■; 
nn, la March, Ιββ,Ι bad my la·t«ever* attack 
of bleeding. during which time 1 nearly com- 
pleted tbe Hal sarnie Elixir, ·ο that free uae of it a 
lew week· entirely cured me. Since which I have 
never been troubled with «pitting blood and hâve 
been almost entirely Iran from cough ; altboagh 
previous to that I had snfiired aa maeh from 
cough as any man of my age. I have sine· given 
II to hundred· lor tbe above complain!·, and in 
nine oaaea ont often It haa had lu daaired effect·. 
And J^rtber.I have never known It to produce aay 
unhappy effect. and know II to be perfectly bana- 
le·· and safe In all caae· fer which It U recom- 
mended. It ta, therefore, from a senae of daty to 
myaelf, to the suffering, aad a love of humanity, 
that Induces me to offer and recommend thia arti- 
cle. I am aware that la ao dofeg It expo··· me to 
tbe aneer· of the super»Utiou« aad Increduloua, 
aad, what la worae, to tbe cenauio of tboae who 
ha>« been Imposed upon by many aaelee· article·, 
which have been palmed apon them br their high 
recommendation· for tbe tame complaint·. 
S. H. Down·." 
WANTED. 
A MAN AND HI* WIF«. to 
take charge of tha 
MOM WAT TOWHl i'AIUf, lor tbe eaau- 
lag year. 
J. O. CROOKF.R, 
J. L. PARTRIDUK, 
F. A. DAHFORTH, 
Ovrraoera of Poor. 
Norway, Fab. t, la». 
Paints, Oils, Varnish- 
es and Brushes. A (Hill 
stock at Noyes' Drug 
Store, Norway, Maine. 
YELLOW 
Are a symptom ofjaundice, 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bil- 
iousnessjand LiverComplaint 
OR. BAXTER* MANDRAKE 
BITTERS 
will cure the disease and re- 
move yellowness from skin 
and eyes. Warranted to cure. 
Sold everywhere at 35 eta. per bottle. 
BIRD GAGES, 
Brass, Japanned and 
Bright Metal, at NOYES' 
DRUB STORE, ^rway, Maine. 
nUBU * I1EBSKT. 
Counsellors at Law, 
Buck/Md, Me. 
Notait Piblio for Oxrusu Cocrtt. 
uko. D. Bi»u. Ο. H Hiinr. 
HOME SCHOOL, 
Hater font, A(e. 
The nprlng term of Fourteen Week·, commence· 
MARCH 17, 1880. 
A limited number of day scholars receive»!. 
For further Information or circulars, apply to 
the principal, 
Ml·* H. E. DOrULAM. 
Wsterford, Jan. SO, IMI. 
BOOKS, 
Poem·. Bible· and Alb···, ml 
Noyés' Drug Store, 
y OB WAT, MAINE. 
photoTnoticI 
BORHHAM, THE PHOTOGRAPHER, 
will remain for the present at Norway. aad will be 
readv to wait upon all who with his services. 
I'ersons wbo have set for pbolo's during the past 
two years can obtain duplicate» by addresslaa 
tbe uncersigned. Conies of all sixes made and 
finished plain or in colors. 
J. U. P. Burnharriy 
Norway, Maine. 
WANTED. 
rpwo «OOD RKUABUt MK9I to caQvass 
X for 
THE SINGER MACHINE. 
Address or apply in person. 
THE 8INOEB MAXUFO CO., 
·. X. RATMOXD, laas«sr, 
Bethel, Mai»·, 
BUFFALOES T_ BUFFALOES! 
CYRUS S. TUCKER, 
or NORWAY, 
bas still s larve lot of VICE. WHOLE. MM- 
DIAS-TAQWKD BCÏFA&QEff. ItaW and 
ntollned, and at price· that Muiast be b.tUr.4 
Also may be found at bis Harness Rooms a full 
line of 
BUNKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES, 
in fact, EVERYTHING DK8IR- 
a HT .m in his department of 
HORSE-FURNISHING GOODS. 
CYRUS 8. TUCJfEB. 
HEMY A JOHMM't ι 
ABN1CA9Q1L 
LI Ν IΝ Ε N T 
For H*n ftad Bwet 
Λ tare curt far IWmsmIi, 
Sprain*, 
Bum* 
CmtB, 
Gall·) iftti, 
JTind Gall*, 
Cor mm 
Strain, 
tand all Skin Dieeaee*, Xuè 
î] it in well with the hand. 
^soi'i bj 
*11 dnsffists. Prie· 23 and 60c par bowl· 
CAUTIO*. 
I hereby forbid all paw»· taarboni* 
or tmttl 
on mf acooual, without » wriua· ord* fro· 
J7» nîïîbiiSffi. s 
*■" *a· Τΐ OUPOTU. 
MM. Μ*. Τ*. 1·, UN. 
THE 8PB1XG TERM 
HEBBON ACADEMY, 
WILL CO KM XX CI 
TUESDAY, FEB. 17, 1880, 
ud ooatiau· TWELVE week*. 
Board of Teachers: 
EDWIN A. DANIELS. A. Principal, 
Teaoher of Latte tad Ureak. 
HIE BEIT Γ W. MOESE, 11, 
Assistaat Priacipal, 
GEO EUE M. ATWOOn. 
uin «ΟΜβ-Ι" TMV—· 
HIM HATT1E BAILET, 
ef MmU. 
ME», w. κ BVCKy?,'^f ui Drawtaf. 
Far ftrtbar Inforaattoa, iMnu Ear. S. D 
or tfc* Priaelpal at Hebiaa. 
Z. L. PACKAED, Sae'y. 
; 
I· a sure remet'y for 
Coughs, Coids, Whooping 
Cough, and all Lung dis· 
ea*tt, when used in season. 
Fifty year* ago, Elder 
il Downs was given up by his 
g physicians, to die with Con· 
cutnplion. Under these cir- 
cunnctancc* he compounded 
this Elixir, wu cured, 
and lived tc a good old age. 
You can try It for the price 
of one doctor's visit. 
For sale everywhere. 
«· 
<S 
CURED USUALLY. 
Blank Books, Paper, 
Envelopes and Box Sta- 
tionery, at MOVES' DRUS 
STORE, Norway, Maine. 
BOLSTEB & ROBINSON, 
SO. PARIS, ME. 
A PULL STOCK 
Dry Ouul·. Crtckury, 
Priais, OlsMware, 
Skirtlsg, Lsaps, 
Waaicas, Chlaseya, 
FIsBieli, SImm ware, 
Vaderwear, Flew«r Pots, 
ROOM PAPER1 
GROCERIES, 
A. FULL LINK· 
A SPECIALTY OK 
Fine TEAS, COFFEES, and 
Pure SPICES. 
» Urge Kotk bought before the adrmace. 
p«c.. CHEAP for CASH ! 
or e«ckaage for ■«·( kind· of 
Country Produce. 
*»-tt 
Pocket Knives, 
Scissors, 
Razors & 
Strops, at 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
NOBWAY. HAINE. 
CW. PARSONS, 
TAILOB, 
"»AT~ 
(Mori CsiistT Dry Good: Store, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
DONT go loth· CUt. «ben toi fut a aloe 
suit, for we can fire you 
1 
LOWER PRICKS. 
and you will patroaiM tu ot the BEST TAJ LOftS 
IN THE STATE. 
PtfU-CI··· Flu flMuraiteeë «r 
ft· tale ! 
Large neck Foreign and Domeelic 
WOOLENS, 
from low grade· to tfce Caeet—«al Dm laieet ft·*· 
ton·· aad ude la a luperior maaaer and at tke | 
lato1ί QOMk (Mj Cut I M* 
CnUiag. |0 eeate, Cut frfe when i*e cloth le I 
purchased of 14·. 
1 
SHnT PATTERNS. 
YOKE or SACK, out by ■eaiure aad warranted I 
I· It, M cent*. 
If yoe poa^T buy yov etoU of aa. get 
PARSONS 
*· OUT I*. 
tWWtâdinq Buits a Specialty! Jgî 
■' "I ..iw··.. 
ΜΠΙΤ NEIINKS 
of all kind·, at NOTES' 
DRUG 8TOBE, Norway, [ 
Maine. 
Another Strike! 
Ellittt k St·well's I 
CLOTHING arou, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Wo hare ia eteok · Urge liae of ··· 
Ac., *c. 
Η wait for me te emi aad aek yea what yo· 
y«ur foror erery Ubm. 
tfre place. 
UJTDMM tUBOinC MALL I 
M. M. PHINNEY, 
AT 
NORWAY VILLAGE, 
Uu Just reccired An clef ant lio« ai 
■•■tarp· TtrekeM Λ French 
Lien, Black t'ukaeret, ttUu, 
tatliH,TelTeU,A a full line of Drwt 
TrtMBtefi m Ml Faacjr Oitéi. 
W« ah· have mm kargaia· 
la Bleached aai Irewa CaOaa·, 
TaM· Ltaeas, CraabM, QaHk, 
Tavela, Shlrdaga, Waalaaa Car 
1mm' * Bay·' wear, Bcaaaaata 
It will Pay Ton to Ex- 
amine Our Goods and 
Prices. 
Remember, we have 
One Price for Everyone. 
·. I. PMIIET, 
NORWAY VILLAGE. 
MOBTH 
Bridgton Academy, 
No. Bridgton« Maint. 
The SPRING Τ Κ KM of TWELVE WEEES. 
WIU COMMKJfCK 
TUESDAY, FEB. 10. 1880. 
J. P. MOODY, Α. Μ., PriaelpaL 
MISA HELEN M. STAPLES. [eaaUca. 
Teacher of Motfera Luiuin tad Mia 
Miaa Emma r. pubington, 
Teacher oi LaUa ud Greek. 
MISS ELLA A. WOODMAN, 
Teacher of Eafllah. 
A. W. STARBIRD. 
Principal of Commue Lai Deparfeei. 
REV. V LINCOLN. 
miss a. o. coffin, 
Tracherof Elocution. 
MRS. EVA M. TURNER, 
Teacher of Drawing and PilaM|. 
MIS8 ANNIE P. BLAKE, 
Teacher of InUromeatal Meeie. 
MISS NELLIE E. GIBBS, 
Teaeber of Voeal Mule. 
For full part lea Ian, catalogue· or circular·, *ψ- 
piy 10 ΤΠΟΜΑ4 H. MEAD, Steretary, North 
Brldfioo, or the Principal, No. Bridftoa. 
Jan. 10,1M0. 
S. B. Locke Co,, 
WEST PARIS, 
Have received their Stock of 
FALL k WINTER DRESS 880DS, 
—WITH— 
SATINS, SILKS ft VELVETS 
FOB 
TRIMMINOS. 
ALSO A NEW STOCK Of- 
FANCY GOODS, 
Incladlaf ft food a»sortmcnt Of 
Hau * Cap·, 
Bool* * Ikm. 
RMijT'Uëe CMMai, 
ClMkiAClMkJaf·, 
ACm Ac. 
WK ARE AGENTS FOE 
Oak Hall, Boston, 
Fro· which we bftT· * larfre 11·· of eftaplee, .tad 
an prepared to take order· for 
eLOTJULYG, 
α the MOM price· charted in BOSTON. We 11·· 
lake order· for 
CUSTOM CLOTHING, 
Bade from the celebrated 
SAWYER WOOLEN M MODS' 
We think we caa (how a Mock of food· wl la* 
for VARIETY aad EXTENT, la equal to a·:' Is 
the Coantyj aad we can afford—end will aell >ar 
gooda »« low ft· thoy ma bo bought elaewheri 
Wo bar· ftt oar Bill, ft Iftiae *ooek of 
Flour I 
boaf ht before the recent adranoe. Alao 
CORK, HEAL, SHOUTS, L·., 
which we will eeU ftt loweet mftrket rftlne. 
Special Inducements 
offered to CASH BUYERS. 
& Ε Locke ft €·. 
W. Pari·, Oct., IT*. U-lf 
BOOTS SY MIL 
My eocooee la icadlif boou bj mall wttftoet ex- 
tra ehftrxe, ladooe· ne to invite all who «ft·! bai- 
ler boou than their locality afford·, to order tnm 
■e.ifor aw, wocm· or ehlldrea.) If the «ooda do 
ao« aatUTy, return the·. 
i,TmLIIEI· ·"-ΧΆΖά*. 
DONT 
READ ΤΗΣ8 
Advertisement I 
—— ueleee rou waat te 
SAVE MONEY 
hi m dolu. aad néac >a 
F. Q. ELLIOTT ft GO'S, 
NORWAY, MAINS, 
—— aad bay year μ» 
WINTJSK CLOTHING 
-*-Or ALL KINDS, 
Hats, Caps, été-* fa. 
at Priocc Lower than erer were odbred bo OsJbtd 
Caaaty. Largeet Stock — Loweet Pricea. Ceao 
aad^JVfMjMBOl wall paid foryoartroabte. 
Pe %. BLLMTV A Oâ, 
I 
POND'S 
EXTRACT. 
ÏHE CRI AT VEOETVBT. 
4»Λ! 1» >I U0\ ER an<l il ΙΌΚ 
I II i VHH νΠΟ> k 4- 
ORRHAtiES. 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia. 
\ ··.· >· ira! Λ hi i-nr»! «oiuany rMM <t 
Me * tn*<r»*r. ι* <-.<«ΐί>.·α·»»< a» tlia K-atr.»#·. 4>ur 
< ·' ·'-· l-i tlM»'<h<nw>, Lnmotifi 
4H! lu k w ->:«! .Ac 0«lr «Unit···! \tù 
„» rr -ν»! ,.f .·: Λΐη*i*ti.<w· 
A..·. :** .v.: U :»> lu rvûevU* JUmoi JotJ 
H norrhages. i'T»ïi &£ 
I \JHHMPi 
>ΡΝ<α Ο* ν 
root lb* 
rnrmftHi. 
»·α·«·.- w-liV. .vtivUrtl «ai 
.—al -»a«T« <tf. ,«·>·.> «4 Ifc· 
I. it·' |] Λ,-ν yraat ια airwtliiç MW· 
• 
Diphtheria à Sore Throat. 
'■* m fMPti'i μτ ît fc·» «ur» var». IV 
la» >4κ(<«τ κ 
Γ>»-ν+,.rU TU V k»r**t U th«(«|v «ρΜΐβτ Vxllclr< II» S ι*. < <Μκρ«μ>. Aofit tn mid- 
*\ O " ( «urt k Cnrr," ·|«Μϋ V t —, ! 
«(' w r%r%rtr*· 
ΙΛΙΠΙΙΙ I \ Ittal rlnf 
·> 1 Γ -t la Catarrhal fun.: :·· 
•Mi * v;««a*rvt 
Sores, Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sprains and Bruises. 
f t»l <■ I oar m 
+ »» t' Evfvnrt » It mill aid tn 
ju.u la kx>, .-^4 vut U* wr, 
B!-rns ?>id Scalds. Κ,ίΚ5 
• ι·'- •"ïl-L ati'l l*· k·-; t ta r«rr> (uult 
r 1 ·· rf * -Ίιν--.t.. Λ i>r\—tng ·Ι 
oi.i.ux m »i l.i l>u*Uri4( and |>r«reut 
trfKmed or Sore Eyes. 
!t 'ν -4 * ,t t'-· »'-.»-hib—t frar ι* harm. 
« »·'» ail· ti—'■ ail "mi nil n and •rvi*»a 
WM|S 
Earache, Toothache and 
r^r^arhia WiKn ,h" tUrMi '· clLLclL>lC«« «■ ac- t«> dtm- 
'■* <κΙ··λ ue^î "y ν· si.ie.-ftM. 
Piloo ïlllti·?. 
Kl .tllng. or Itrblae· 
l^ , It Ι» ι.r kn >·η γ*β»*!ι r»p- 
"■·■ -:Τ < * i:Vr BfùMtn hit· fail··! 
ΓιηιΊ'. t t|r*rl tfrrflrttlrd K*ufrrfnrÂMt 
j··. a |4-\ << biu»i !■*;:'« ω! It»» i)ar 
Ôlatia. it tmat >< *U.ra Uic îuhliviI 
ai cmC' J u iuxurMtMt 
For Broken Breast and 
Sore Nip·:!??. Σ i··!"" V*?· 
cton* that ai tl>- « » mlMvvcnoeianliivlBmw 
Ν· *1!Γι IV. 4' O.uIiotuI tn tb· U-! CSldlikllt 
tin; ji'i t*· an'llrd. 
Female Complaints.ZZftZl 
rmJV<1 fifTtV BmJ fib ■'< female Jt >am If 
viMriul. ,rfJ_ lij tl;r*rtauo> ·~·"ΐ·ι- 
If ΓΊ ·Κ tlatX. 
CAUTION. 
Fond's Extract H: 
ΙίΜννττ^^ΡιΗΐιΙ'. Vxtrmt-t" "·» 1Q t-^.' C1**·, 
a I .r | -t t" ; ■·. .mvaUliiir t<eo 
vrr»: ί»·Γ. Ν ■ ι<· r :· u: Aia^>»tu«»t 
ιλ »·" .· Ι" τιΓ» lAtract ; tiocOvr JTT- 
TstnOoo f*U ikT»r a -. m *rb? minw 
Price of Pond'·! Γ^ί-τ*. Toi lot Artl- 
Cioi and tpLCialtlos. 
Γ\ΤΚΛ« Γ :<t- A.1 4Miund «Ι.7Α 
Tuili « r« a.u 1 ·» » 4 .·π h t urr 73 
l> ..ι 11 ·'' « 
V.» lua tier l.Ott 
Γ·■ In k .j|· .. » ■« »l »>·, riaitr "iô 
Olnlwrut .Ml J fu|M-r 
Fhftriii» 7 i>T PCN.' o EXTRACT 00-, 
y»::K vm>U>VIh»n. 
rvu! 1 «T. -ni rv CJ »■«>» 
f ·? » ■-·'. ir-.u'· trn· i>n r*v«ii-t of 
< *. < Ir*»\ < p> 
<1a XiMiiV M \utk. 
STILL Λ X OTHER 
Important Discovery ! 
.K«Iurt %K«iv« !>·%« Her V** ret· for til· 
ftltiiril of 
How tHe Suffering may find Relief. 
GOOD CHEER TO ALL AFfLICTED 
C«rt« Kir*. I«d h y It·· 
HAWAIIAN 
CATARRH REMEDY! 
Λ lilMiirrmblt Ulata»· Aiukltd anUdirxl 
l·y Ιι· a··. 
The rfMikl mr lul l. lh.· »u\UiWlllU« 
> ΙΛ w.i .! l> Jmk« J. P' .trp* whfle llï- 
lur to ll.no i.U. IU«aii*i: lalan·!.where he it*;l 
<•«1 Λγ ww»»* than tr»»ar·. 
Mr. l'r;iT»v. a: that U:ne. « riiff«r as t'rotu ra- 
ΙΑΙΓΊ. aril u th Hieti' liuiA- Ml«» the urative 
prt>l« i'.i· ι·: :(: rfTii·'ly, h· < "!iiik>«d<vU a »n.«l! 
.|H»otitjr.*r ! tetfan So u-v a« d;r.-«-l«~l To hi- »i.r· 
l»r -·· and ·> he Smrd rei.el aller the flr»t trial, 
in ! in :i i>Wrt itiuc Ut w.»» n::'tlj wre»J. 
Mr TVaver nnerwa"*i« ρβ· ^η».··(ν ·ι· ui 
•η» I esntiti. iul Id an'1 ;avo it awav U. hla 
I.u' e»iL*ie«il Ktke ■ ·■.·< :4· 4 U> 
ft we It prepare*: aa>t ι: oioufH!* iBlr<Hh:«r<lto in· 
ktiMi 
It · »irv «elief *nJ .-«rrWCaîmi-rh <a If» «r>r»; 
tor a· 
One lr.il 11 Itie rea.e-i) ■« .1» !>e»l lt'»Ua>OD «I 
■Mir»· rtî et < u itiui the η acta oi all «bukromll 
mit t·· »· ν<■ it a -;ηκ> tria). 
It ι- barn:.'.,coaicoient to txk.· at any time, 
iti t la tfl ■ -*» are aarc to befelt k- imid a.- 
;h« r«UM It ι· ip|' w I. 
Thia i- entirely >1 fferent from any oli.er auuff ta» 
the uiarkei, a» «»< rv |>arti< it la il.a*vivevl aa ao<>t> 
to tMM ii > tiDU<-t with the dcilratc metubrao 
uu* com lis it» that line the na-al J s-.»age«. ,i.tiii>. 
λ» ii iioea tlireei!; ui*>n the Dueu- uiemrtrac*. 
<>vi ot i!«la> at ©t.'wr la IhaS -«txl &c«t>W ano 
OftUti· · »«B i«i· I'Vi t) rr .rr iSaii. 
«#->'<·r »a V< a" l'ratifiât-. 
Trial of Plows! 
At field trial of plows at 
OXFORD, (*J5th inst.,) the 
Pettengill Swivel Plow 
was awarded preference over 
all competitors lor best plowing 
on LLYEL LAND. 
Manufactured by 
F. C. MERRILL, SO. PARIS, ME. 
Mfor PrmKil. rk- 
Parsous, Bangs & Co., 
WBOLF.HALE DBI «à«ilST*. 
η; t m istr*rt ror.TL.iSi>, mai.xk 
G Κ Ν KRAI. AGKXT8. 
oiLTv.wlr 
M 
Ul .·~»ηττ 
"VI » -rle^~ ?rfrcmtn« term 
r* η·'"~ι ΛΙ- »s back ? _ 
s. .1 -it.-.»; irojn Oorr- 
CT *♦ -) ·>n<j W\ r·? .v. L'% lui becjjio 
! L wi-Uîti? 
v" .· ~ .r. ft .· wc tr·» i *. Ττ> ι. 
p£ i- ml Wnlt· J· 
t| l y Τ .*. **<* 
irat i!··-> i\ : ·Π·»Π liein··. 
Chew Jackson's Best Svttl A'w)( Tobacco. 
Amoug the earlier studies of domestic 
economy, probably no one thing gets more 
carvftil consideration than theSuuday even- 
ing gas. 
"The best rough luedlciue iu the world." 
The (Mil Vrgtl-iblr /Siim-n-iry 
Cutler Bros, i Co., Boston. Small reduced 
to 33c. ; Large, «1. 
The turnkey of a western jail is named 
Stewe. and when the prisouers are locked 
up at uight, they chorus: "It's Stcwe- 
penncd-u* !" 
Wantki».— Shcrauuk ά. Co., Marshall,. 
Mich want an ncent in this county, at 
once, at a salary of $100 per month ami 
expenses paid. For fUll particulars, ad- 
dress an above. 
It was a delicate piece of sarcasm lu 
the lioarder who sent hi» landlord a razor, 
neatly enclosed in a handsome silk-lined 
case, labelled "Batter knife." 
If you have a cold take Adam»t>n'» 11- 
t'uiic lltl.fitit. A sur*· cure for coughs, 
-ore throat and all pulmonary complaints. 
To the afflicted we recommend a trial of 
thi·» superior remedy.—Sulunl'ty 
Ac HiH't Ksfirr.**. 
"What's eggs this morning?" "Kggs, of 
cours»·." says the dealer. "Well." says the 
customer, "I'm glad of It. for the "last I 
bought of you were all chickens.™ 
I.et the poor sufferers from female com- 
plaints take courage and rejoice that a 
painless remedy has been found. We tvfer 
to I.rdia K. Tiukham's VrçtUtblt Ootn- 
jHiuntl. It is préparai at Western Av- 
enue. Lynn, .Mass. Send to Mrs. l'lnkham 
[ for pninphlet-s. 
llow Ix-nutifM is youth; a little moon- 
shlue. a few musical water drops, the strain 
of a soug. and the young heart· experi- 
ence poetry as it never could In· intrusted 
to ptper. 
I>r. C. W. Ucusou » Cekry and Chniuo- 
mile Pills art préparai evpres*lv to cure 
si» k headache. nervous hea»lache, dyspep- 
tic headache, neuralgia and nervousness, 
aiul will cure any ease. Price, 50 cents. 
|H»Ui^»i free. l'ar>ous, ltangs a. ΙΣο., l'ort- 
land. General Agents. 
What men term friendship Is merely a 
! partnership of ra-iprucal interests and an 
1 exchange »>f fhvors -in ftct. it i> but a 
trade in which self-h^ve always expect* t»» 
gain something. 
— r 
1 κ··ι m.».nui.Onii.i'Kr.N,thatar«·always 
wetting their Issls. outfit not to be scolded 
aud punished for w hat they cannot help. 
They need a medicine baviug a tonic effect 
oa the kitlnvyi* mi ! urinary organ·». Sueb 
medicine is Kidii» y-Wort. It h:ui specific 
action. Π<» not ΓλΠ to try It for them. 
We should u«-t with as much energy as 
those who expect everything for them· 
selves, aud we should pray with as iuu»'h 
earn» -tn»»» :i„ thos< who expect every- 
thin· from Ood. 
V Cm·». Babv —Nothing Is so condu· 
ive to a man s remaining a bachehir as 
.topping for on»· night at Uie house of a 
married fritud and Ικ-ing kept awake for 
t!\»· >>r si\ hours by the crying of a cross 
Iwby KM er»>ss and crying babic« need 
•lily Hop BiUen* to make Uieiu well and 
siniliuic. Yuanc mau. renumber this. 
However wkkcJ m< η maybe, they do 
not dar< t>>app»-ar openly the enemies of 
virtue, and when they desire to prosecute 
!i« r. » r !n-r pret»'tid to believe her fais»· » r 
attribute crimes to her. 
Ν i»r An.s loi ί—J, it a disordered 
[ Itv. r riving v..n a yellow «km op e*v.tiv« 
■•■•weί», whkh kare η suited in distressing 
ur iKj Tourkidru xv refu>e to perform 
their fonctions? If «.ο your svstem will 
HiM.u b«· rl.>gged with poisons. Take a few 
< -ses of Kidney Wort and yoe'll fed like 
•ι now man—nature will throw off every 
imjw<!!m< tit and each organ will he read* 
f«»r duty. 
•When 1 wath a Huh buy,'· lisped a very 
^tupid society man to a young lady, "ail 
my death In lift· were thonterod ou beluga 
ek»wn." -Well, then· is at 1,-a.st one cane 
of gratified ambition," was the reply. 
Fi h OK I>«k*t«>i;s.—The fee of doctor» 
i·» an item that \ery many person·» are 
I^WWMiljKrtpwt Wl i..lie\,· 
the schedule for \isits i> $3.00. which 
would tax a man routined t.» lu» bed for a 
year, and iu awl of a daih \ i*it, over 
*1,1» ν a year f..r medical attendance nloue : 
\ nd oue Ίΐ)«·;ι· (Kittle of Hop liitters taken 
in tin», would save the #Ι.·ΌΟ and all the 
year's sickness. 
Λ female teacher tlirvnUOitl to keep an 
I uuruly boy fifteen minutes 
after school. 
I wi-h y.>u d make it half an hour.'' said 
the appreciative l>oy. "for you're the prêt- 
tient teacher in thK town!" He got oft 
I easy. 
K» w .KKtx.iB· m it.—llundivdsuflonH 
"f white butter are bought every year, 
worked over by dealers. colored up and 
s>Id for double the price paid the farmers. 
I his tact should convince farmers that they 
shonkl put their own butter luto the best 
shape for market and so realize all they 
eau J r un it It mtis? hate the bright gold· 
en color οΓ June, which nothing but Well*, 
hi.'.'iardsou λ. ( o. Perfected llutter Color 
can give. I se thisçolor, pack your batter 
in the best manner: and vou will get the 
j top price. 
Some childrvu take naturally to a prac- 
tical \ iew of things. A little g'irl Iu Brook- 
line. Mass was raying her prayers the 
other evening, closing with. "God bless 
papa s«d mamma, little sister and every- 
body. and keep u.s fruiu harm this night, 
amen. I he "little sister." a bright-eyed 
girl of rive year*, quietly remarked, "If 
you 4 said 'everybody' to'begin with you 
u.-edn t have uia.ie such a long praver." 
Gkamuc wmr Oiseask in it» infancy. 
Ihese disorder* v\hich affect the liver, 
stomach and l>owels are not credited with 
half the evil which they produce. Func- 
tional weakness. |«articularlv iu females· 
sick headache* and piles emanate from the 
above maladie*. One of the chief avenues 
of escape from the hurtful hnmors of the 
system is the bowels, if they ami the 
liver an· kept artiw by the nie of Dr. 
». r *r, „„r.« lAttr-Ai>l. a succession of seri- 
ous !.. >d:ly ills will be avoided, and an im- 
munity irom much physical sufferiuir be the 
result. 
A certain old gentleman, very rich aud 
>t:ll more stingy is in the habit of wear- 
ing lus clothes to the tost thread. Une of 
tiis frieuds meeting him, exclaimed : "They 
tohl uie that you had a uew hat." u0h, 
ν» ν said the miser. looking a« if he were 
a triile ashamed orhimself. "Von see. my 
wife kept telling me that the old ou.· was à 
good deal worn out. Well, yesterday wa· 
my wife's birthday, and I got myself a new 
hat for a birthday present." 
11<»tkls.—Hotel accommodations 
for travellers are of the greatest impor» 
tance to persons why have tu move about 
the country on business or pleasure. ''Just 
whereto go· fe whal ererv man wants to 
know when he leaves home. The Grand 
I η 1011 Hotel, opposite Grand Central De- 
pot. >ew Vork City, is a vtiy popular 
report. l«ca0*e the attendance theiv is 
J prompt aud satisfactory. The charges are 
reasonable and ftie complete; try 
it. Famille· can live better for less money 
at the Grand I'nion Hotel than at any other 
first-class hotel iu the city. B* careful u> 
■·"' th'u ''rand L'niou llotd ig υΗ th't st.,η 
I where enter. 
A gentleman sent his Irish servant unto 
ι lus room for a pair of boots, and at the 
same time told him lo lie snre and get 
mates.as there were two pairs iu the closet 
I Patrick returned with two boots, but odd 
ones. -Why, don t you see that these are 
not alike—oue is a long top aud the other 
a short out ?" said the geutleman, out of 
patience with the fellow. "Hedad, your 
honor,*· said Pat in apology, "and it's true 
for ye ; but thin the other pair was inst so 
I too ! 
.1 I .i l .*· / 
THE WONDERFUL 
KVccta of lh· Kitracl of 
CELERY and CHAMOMILE 
Γpan lh· 
Servons System and Digestive 
Organ*. 
in cruiiu eipecullt 
Sick Uradache, NrrrouN Head· 
arhf, N*nralgla, RfrroniinfM 
and Indigestion, 
Preventing Neuralgia of the Heart 
and Sudden Death. 
Thli Prtparallon Π·· Won a HepntattoN 
I'akMna to Λη>· Other AM Ici·, fer «h· 
Car· sad PitvcaUaa of lh··· Ι>Ιμ·μ·. 
Hrail lb· Fallawlai lMlercall»« Rlale- 
MU el Ikli l»Ucov«ry ι— 
Celery lin» only come lato public notice within 
the lui few ν earn a« ι» ner*lne, but »cieniitle ex- 
periment· and experience bar· prorc.I Ι.»··.«·>η«1 
a 
«Ionlit that It control· nervoua Irritation ami perl· 
«idle nertoni and »irk headache to a matked df· 
grrr. 
lint a combination of the K.VTKACT ok CfcLKHV 
ΛΧΙι r*it4Mi>MlLK, which ha· tieen but rrcenfly in 
troduced to the pro<c*<!on and the public by my· 
•elf, ha* produced »uch marveiloti. ro»nU· In cur- 
1 ni: ncrvoti»ne»· anil heartache·. an<l r>|>ecltlly 
err» >ίι· an<l eick hcartaohea.n*ural(;la.im!i«e*t»on, 
and aleeplc^onc·· that II ha* cxclle.1 public. a Ilea 
ttoe and newspaper comment·; 10Ί, il 
d»«* the lollowlni tniorm.Hi«n to the public to 
»»·οιι| an-wering hnn Ire.U <>l letter· «I inquiry 
about them : 
Μ τ Celery anil Chamomile ΡΙΠ·, f-»r the cure of 
Ittailarhri· and BCrrouane*·, »tc prepare·! co.ler 
my •nperrlalo'n.ao arelnti nded cxprcikl» 
to cure 
hea lache· neuralgia Indifetiion • leetdeeaarta 
sad ΜΠΟΙ·ΜΜ. >·»'! will car*any rim «lier· or 
errante dlMWM of the brain or ·|·(η*Ι cord rxi.it» 
Hundred» of oaae* 01 ηιβοτ yenro' «ta mill'* h«Tc 
be··· cured. No matter how chtoiilc or oli-tinale 
the c1 in* may be, a perra»eent euro i« 
mot ally cer- 
tain. Thl· «tatemei't U made alter yearn ot expe- 
rience tn their 11*· In Ihe general (.ra· lice ol taeli 
cine. 
Tt>e*e pill· arc alao valtiabi tor vchtol children 
»lm mtmsftom m r» π- t:. n!.κ ι.· ». by an 
or· r»Oi Wo ! brain in 'heir »tu le· ·η·ι for all eta·· 
i'·ol hard ι·Γβ'β wicker»,»· h >·οο» it axed nervoa· 
r« ntoi· need repair and wdai nn. \ > von-tremor, 
wtakne·· and paraîtrai· are lieinir daily cured by 
ihe«e pill·. They correct ootiiveoe·.·, but »rc not 
purjrailrc. 
l»ircctlou« on each l>ox Price V. ccnt«. oral* 
bottle· lor ί postage l're«· I > an» a Idre·» No 
order filled unie·· ac -ompanied b ttic raocey. 
for »*lc by all wholesale i»n.;ret!«ildriigii«l·. IK- 
pot Hi' North Kut.tM' street. llaUimo'c, Vd. 
C. W. BKNSON, M I). 
PAK80N8, BANOH Ac Ci)., 
W||oLE«*ll l'BrOtÎl«T». 
117 111» MuUte Sirtrl, l'VHTl.AM\ MA /.VA' 
GENERAL AOKNΓλ 
Κυιι sti K tir Κ Λ"ιΙκ>η and Α. M (lerrr, 
8ο. l'ari», Α. J. Howe, Nowaj ; Λ Κ ι»·οη. 
Itu· kflcld. »1ι 
MiiS. LÏDIA L. iiXÂhAM, 
OF LA N-N. MAl-S. 
i 
LYDIA E. PIXKHAITS 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
tli· po*llir* ν un· 
For all Female Complaints· 
Ltrdla E. Plnkham'· V«fftaM* Γ·«»ρ··ι»«Ι 
Hr.lT·· Ihr dmopli·· aptrllat lu«l|nr· 
■ lr· a··! Imiαιηιιΐκ· lb· i>r|»»lf 
fnnctlon·! *1*»· ·Ι*1|Μ<)Τ aisd 
flrutnc·· to Ι'1· »··Ρ I reeioraa 
Ihr luilural lailr* loth· 
• jr«, an·! plant· ntt Ihr 
paUtlltck of I»* a M 
t jr t h· fr*«h r···· 
of llf·'· «prliiκ ··<< ••rljr aammtr llmt. 
II ha· done thl· lu nnuaciou· raa«a, 
a· ran h« clearly ,Uinon«trwted. 
FEMALE COnPUINTS, 
■ -mi -ommeti U> our l"»t rem a le population .are gen- 
erally iu»ni.'r-U-'l by the uneasy, re»ll«»- »ensa 
! lion of the patient The stomach and nervous svs- 
w< »r ! ->ro» ..«the neatly «lii.or.ler«-d inmost·!!» 
••a»»·· of th»· uieiu*. Τίοτν « als.> a «lull. heavy 
pain coustautiv tell in the low· r i«>rti<»tt of Uie 
mek. or a set era burning ami sharp vain th.it I» 
I almost un« iidurable : λ sjrenc·» thrvugh the loin·, 
pubis orlower puruoaot tac «Mouirn.aud throug h 
the upper portoon of the lb. κ hi. nausea In tii<- 
•lotrarh i» of fH'iuenti* curées: pain an<l giddi- 
nr»s m the hea l, a rtii-e ui contusion or weak- 
o, mi, and constant runu.it* tr ni une or both eyes 
sometimes toi lu w a« a ►> in I atlielic »> in pi oui of 
li-r iM-.l uk-ruv fvt*J with lb·' weakness of lft«· 
ousel!-· there is a .-.« -tanr bearing down pain, a 
pint ne fro «β be bowel» that reuder it very pain· 
iull to walk or stand for any length ol time. 
LYDIA E. PINKIIAn S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
I 1* a |x>Mliïe cure for those patnlul complaint* and 
weakntaars peculiar to women. It restores the 
tllood to ita natural condition. directs th»· vital 
ptw«j Atî*ht. sUen»sUinis the inuscJea ol the uler 
uii an·! 'ifte it .nu» ulace. and gives It lone and 
I strength. so that the euro ie radical and entire. It 
strengthen* th· back and pelvis region : it give» 
lone t'> the whole nervoas system : It restores di* 
! place»! w<Kan· In their ualurai posiuou. Thai ι··«* 1 
ι,·, oi bec m»; down, cnu-lnir pain, weigh! an·! 
'•enlaebe, I- alnay» permaaeatly cured bv · uae." 
I Tbepalieals.whocould belorv wall but aiew step· 
ml wit·· great pain, ran .after the u»e ojthis retn- 
1 edv.walk several mile- w thout discomfort It |«er- 
tnea'e* every portion of the system .and gives new 
lue and * ig>T. It reman· Dvspepata, Paintness, 
Flatulence, destroy» all cravings lor stlmulau!·, 
and relieve* weakness of the slnmach. H will 
care entirely the worst form· of falling of the ft- 
eruK. Leucorrh>ea. Painful Menstruation, I nilam 
mation or I lecraUon.lrregularltieii, Flooding·,«Ce. 
Kor the cure of Kidney Complainte of either sex 
thU compound ie unsurpassed. 
It ia impossible for a woman, slur a laithfu! 
course ol treatment with this medicine,to continue 
to have weakne»* of the utoru·. and thousands ol 
wonirc today cherish >rmieiul remembrances of 
the help derived from the uoe of this remedy. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., 
nnui.mLE Din (ii.i»T*, 
117 if 119 Mul'Hr Strtft, PORTLAND, MAINE. 
GEXKKAL AGKNTd. 
Job 8ALK «Y A. J Howe. Norway ; J. Λ Raw 
«on Buck Held ; Λ. M Gerry and Geo. t. W ileon, 
80 ^ 
011,78.wly 
AT WHEELER'S 
MUSIC ROOMS ! 
Is I lie Be»l Assort- 
ment ol Piano», Organ*, Sitoole 
and Music Uooketo be found in 
Oxford County. Jast received : 
New myles of K»tev. fit*Wood's 
4 Co·, »i>'J Maaon A Hamlin or 
gan. Also Upright Piano». G tire ne a call. Pri- 
ce· low. 
No. 3 Odd Fellowsf Blocks 
SOUTH PARIS. 
julytwlin 
Μβ : ft* Lest," Bow Bistorei 
^ Just publiahnd. a new edition of Dr. 
I Culrerwell'a Celebrated Kaaay on 
mi^the radical eure (without medicine) of I ZI wiLMummunn or Seminal Weak- 
η··.*. Involuntary Seminal Losaea, lMW)Ti»cr, 
Mental and Physical lueapaelty. Impedimeets to 
Marriage, ete.: al«o. Co*»iiiiTio». trtixreT 
and Πτ»,Induced by self-indulgence or sexual tx- 
traeagaxice, Ac. 
The celebrated author, in this adasirable hesay, 
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suocess- 
fuf practice, that the alarming consequeacee of 
•elf abate may be radically cored without the 
dan^erou·- umoI internal medicine or the appll- 
caUou of the knilc ; pointing out a mode of eure at 
once simple, emain and effectual, by meaas of 
which every auffertr.no mailer what hi» condition 
mav be, may cure himself cheaply, privately and 
49-Tbls Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
brnt under aeal, in a plain euvelope. to any ad- 
dr<es. post-paid, onrece.pt of lix xnu or two 
pontsge statops. 
Address the Publishers. 
THE CI'LVEBWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Abb St., JfawYork, if. Y.t Post Office 
Box. 45SO. 
AT COST ! 
I have a good stock of 
FERNITEItE, 
OROCEII1E8, 
HARDWARE. 
PAINTS. 
OILS, 
VARNI8HE8, 
PATENT MEDIC1NKS, Ac., *c. Alao uphejster- 
ed Sl.tlGHS, and PUNGS, which I am selling at 
and below cost. 
E. E. JUDKINS. 
Weal Paru, Me., Dec. >,· '7*· 
MIXING MILK. 
Dairymen who have not obtained, from 
the introduction into their herd of choice 
blooded cows, of different breeds, no much 
advantage in the increased yield of butter 
as they had anticipated, may probably find 
in the experience of α correspondent of the 
American Cultivator the cause of their 
disappointment. He says the milk of 
cows of different breeds must be kept sep- 
arate, to secure the best results. It would 
naturally be supposed, he says, that if ten 
Shorthorns arc giving a yield of sixty-five 
pounds of butter a week, the addition to 
the herd of two Jerseys making twenty 
pounds a week would raise the product to 
eighty-five pounds. Hut this he finds is 
not the case. The mixture of milk inva- 
riably reduces the yield. He gives the 
experience of several dairymen, in sup- 
]>ort of his statement. One, who added 
two high grade Jerseys to his herd, found 
that it made no perceptible increase in the 
quantity of butter produced, yet, on keep- 
ing the Jersey milk sepnrate, he found 
that one made twelve pounds of butter, 
weekly, and the second but a little less, 
while the original herd, on careful test, 
yielded as l>efore. Another, who had 
twelve cows, the majority of them Jerseys, 
obtained but .38 pounds of butter, from 
cream that should have produced at least 
70 (tounds, but on the keeping of his grade 
Jerseys and Shorthorns separate, and with 
eight days' cream instead of seven, as in 
the previous experiment, he obtained R.'lA 
lbs. Still another, with a herd about 
equally divided between grade Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, could get but about five pounds 
of butter {XT cow, weekly, but on vetting 
each cow's milk and churning the cream 
Neparately, he found that nut one yielded 
less than six pounds of butter, while sev- 
j eral gave upwards of nine pounds each. 
This is one of those practical expert· 
! mints which should l>e carefully tested by 
i the dairyman. An increase in the yield 
ι of one's herd, be it even as small a* in 
the 
i least aboxe reported, makes a marked dif- 
fermer in the annual profit, while it is >e- 
i cured at the cost of slight additional care 
! .'ind no extra expense of feed. 
YANK HE INQHSITIYKNKSS. 
The Prier Currrnt% Portland, Mc., sug- 
gest* a legitimate and wise j>l«n to in- 
crease the demand for product* and man· 
ufactures of any and every country. 
When a man ha* a really valuable art- 
icle to offer to the world, he should de- 
vise the Itest of wave ami means to li t the 
buyer ami consumer know the source 
from whence it came, and, it possible, 
the means ami expense by which the recip- 
ient may obtain more of the same kind. 
Thr result of this justifiable inqui«itive- 
ne*« will be the doubling «>1 the crop of 
good apples in Maine within a few years. 
I,. J. Stout. of I.imington, Me., while 
barreling apples to be shipped to parts 
entirely unknown to him. conceived the 
novel idea of ascertaining their destination 
by putting a letter, inclosing money to 
pay jH)stage ou a letter, in one of the bar- 
rels, kindly asking the purchaser to write 
him the date of opening it. his name and 
residence, the price paid, the condition ot 
the apples when opened, \c. 
In about three month* Mr. Siout re- 
ceived a letter from a merchant in Lon- 
don, Eug.,sa>ing one of his customers 
found the letter and passed it to him, anil 
by him it was neatly answered, gning 
him all the desired information in regard 
to the apples. Ate. I«ast winter Mr. 
Stout received a letter from the same 
merchant in relation to tilling an or. 1er 
for Maine apples, but the quality and 
kcarcity of the fruit last year prevented 
him tilling the order satisfactorily to him- 
self. I*a»t week Mr. Stout received 
another order by cable for several hun- 
dred barrela as samples, from the same 
person. As Mr. Strout will undoubted- 
ly till the order, the English gentleman 
will no doubt be surprised at the size and 
quality of the fruit, which is this year a 
third larger than two years ago. 
CHARCOAL FOK HOUS. 
We have but little doubt that charcoal 
is one of the best remedies for the disor- 
dered state into which hogs drift, usually 
having disorded bowels, all the time giv- 
ing off the worst kind of evacuation. 
Probably the best form in w hich charcoal 
can be given is in the form ot burnt corn 
—perhaps, because when given in other 
forms the hogs do not get enough. A 
distiller}* was burned in Illinois, about 
which a large number of hoge were kept. 
Cholera prevailed among these hogs some- 
what extensively. In the burning of the 
buildings a large amount of corn w as con- 
sumed. To this burnt and purtially burnt 
corn the hogs had access at w ill, and the 
sick commcnced recovering at once, and 
a large proportion of them got well. 
Many farmers have practiced feeding 
scorched corn, putting it into a stove or 
building a fire upon the ground, placing 
the cars of corn upon it, leaving them 
till pretty well charred. Hogs fed on 
still slops are liable to be attacked by ir- 
ritation of the stomach and bowels, com- 
ing from to free generation of acid, from 
1 fermentation of food after eaten. Char- 
coal, whether it be produced by burning 
wood or corn, will neutralize the acid, in 
this way removing the irritating cause. 
The charcoal will be relished to the ex- 
tent of getting rid of the acid, and beyond 
that it may not be. Hence it is well to 
let the wants of the hog be settled by the 
hog himself. 
WHEAT-GROWING MAXIMS. 
Somebody has been to the trouble of 
condensing a great deal of information 
about wheat-grow ing, as follow», into very 
small compass, and somebody else has set 
it afloat without giving credit to the au- 
thor. 
1. The best soil for wheat is a rich clay 
loam. 
2. Wheat likes a good, deep, soft bed. 
3. Clover turned under makes just such 
a bed. 
4. The beet seed is heavy, oily, plump 
and clean. 
5. About two inches is the best depth 
for sowing the seed. 
6. The drill puts in the seed better and 
cheaper than broadcasting. 
7. From the middle of September to the 
last of October is the best tjme for sow- 
ing. 
8. Drilled, one bushel of seed per acre ; 
if sown broadcast, two bushels. 
9. One heavy rolling after sowing docs 
much good. 
10. For floor, cut when grain begins 
to harden ; for seed, not until it has har- 
dened. 
—Don't hunt for happiness, but for as 
little misery as possible. 
OLD ANS RELIABLE, Ι 
p);u SaNPORd'h tilTEH IxnOOBATOP* 
Jih :i Siati Lu· I F.uuilj Remedy for 
Sditkaat « of tlio Liver, Stomach 
Λΐιι.Ι Iiowtle.—It is Purol.y 
•Vegetable.— It never 
Debilitates—It in 
Λ 
Ittthurtu! aiul 
$T υ η i c. 
Λ·0ν·»Ί 
/■A 
Ό\,ο<,λ 
is»8 
°VvvVc° 
fî&f^SÉ 
L i ν « ι 
Invigantor 
'linn Ικ^·α u«e»l 
in my predict 
'ηii(1 by the public,j 
'for more than 35 vwi,j 
rith nnpmvtlent«l reunite.! 
>ί 
( 
pi Willi II ll| ·Λ· II· ii ι· 
< 11 niiun,^ 
J'X SEND FOR CIRCULAR.* 
fS. T.W, SAWFORD, M.O., Ifiw'KiES&i 
j m»ttcaaT*iumi.int ιηκιητιτιον 
$5000 GOLD 
FOR A BETTER REMEDY I 
Ν«·w Tri/il 81·/.ο, ΙΟ oe»nt*. 
Son· an·! Iiauffbteraof Ailun, uw 
Adamson's Botanic Balsam! 
WHY? 
BfcCAt>E It U mdor-i 
il by Ira.ltnrf i>hvaieiaa· 
ι* t I· it* int In take, ami Cl'RES EVERY 
TIME Cough·. Col'l·, ΙΙμγμμ·ι. Ilmnctiui·. A»· 
thin*, laltucnra and all ill»ea»e· leadln# to run 
»u apt Inn. 
Tlic rbtltlren !iki' it, ·η·| they tell 
It rnrra thr*r Cold· awl in»k· » tnrni well; 
And iniiitiir* ink the Store to try It, 
With hundred· whodreire to buy It. 
Mor· than 800,000 Bottle* Sod, inj not a fa lur» yet 
The f.dlow .nr are a few of the mmei of ih<»·· 
wbo ha*e u»eil thl» remedy : I'. 8 Senator .la· (> 
lillir ftiiflih 1 M it .* NN.alMpofe 
llaher li"»l"0 Pilot Mr» Hon Jamo· W Ilrailburr 
Αη···ο Γ Morrill, ex Governor of Maine,Mra <;©| 
Tlioma· l.ambard, kirn. Col Tboina» I.«η*. lion 
J J. Krei.it», Matnrof Aucu-ta. Re* l»r Itieker 
Rev \ H Weed. Bo■«toe. R»t. (' Γ Penney, R#» 
Win. A l>re«. Iter. II. t. Wnml.l.'ol Γ. M. Drew 
·»· rretjry of "«tale; lino. J. T. W«·· dweril. Stat» 
I.librarian; llop It II · in I. m un Pre rient tirao 
Ile Nul Β nk S. W LlW > ! -«eu 
ate; Worn η I.. Allien, riangor, an·! th< u«an !« ol 
other· 
Beware of Imitation· See th .t the name of F 
tt Κιη«ιηιη l« blown of the rla·- ·■ I Ibe bottle 
Priée : .'· :i Β I T.'i rent- (nr buttle. .«ample bot I It 
and elrenlar fre«·. Κ W Kl\s>l\\' Prop'r, 
ale It Am· m Me. 
FOR SA I. Ε BY AM, !>Rl i.tilsT·* 
IfyuttllVfttil-in 1 !.α rUBdn of 
tm 4&d ow M 
! wo? wnusj 
f^u ν'·':»»· ?| -'· .· 'l!r*off?yr^fr.'vinl 
ν brcuri Buvci ... % 
WW vms 
If tvj jr %· ni I f» m ιτ,τ tuft 
v.- l.MipàU*»n If yon *rv i.^urt· d cr*:» rW·. «Id or 
f~~ 
I j^ODg;soSerliu f « β V 
. wo? 
M'Ji.. ·ΓΤ mi are. w*i-r-«T»r y -πι ·γγ wtfBrti rjr«i« rot 
_ 
U 
wov ottois! 
II >*1 ·' ·1, Ιι.ί.:. or vr rrryrt. ;Jtfi 
fi.. 
u( lb· VV l·'. <«/./ »'r,uf wriw/ 
> -u wJl l<-c.: If yi » we 
w? *wra« 
It you λ ■■■ !» «·»*'; «"1 l«w ntV'. ■ t Γ» il ! Btjr tfc 
1 ·»!» V ι:γ4γ!>·ιΤ·ι lwr«tt 
Il tarif ibic Jour llfr. Il b>· Mtt4 h«JrtJ«. 
Il r· C ·'·.' ·ι> «·ηΐ ·ι ■·ι»» V"«t. ilitciUi·. 
Tb I m » t k "••.I· "f"l"1 *il 
•Urn. 
P ..·.·,:· ■' ■j-x.^w.wnl 
BprifD| »ιΛ·ττ· fltBIB 
ΧΤ7.« ll'i I Km Mff., c*. RarroW·, *· T· 
Wutdi In your e»n 
Termi and $5 u'it 're· 
A dure»· It. Il AI. LETT A C»» .PoClUnd, Mi 
GRAND TRUNK R. R. 
Winter Arr*a(«n«Ml. 
On and alter Oct. 13, and until further notice 
train· will run a» follow»: 
uotxo WIST. 
Ktpre»· train* for l.eu l»t>n .will leave Portland 
at 7 1u a. πι.,Ι.' ΙΟ and .1:10 ρ in Korljuelwo Moo 
treal ni l Uir Went. leave Portland ai 1:30 p. in 
Lcwmton at p.m., South PaneSutl p. m 
and (ïorhatn at »! :00 p. m. 
Loral train· for liorham lcare 1'nrtland at 7 I' 
a. rr. and 5:10 ρ in south Tart· at 10:4Λ a. m an<l 
7 IS ρ m. 
Mixed for I»land Pond leave* tiorhara at 1:3 
p. m. 
GOING ΚA ST. 
Kxpre·· train· for Portland leave Lewlaton ·! 
7."ϊΐι and II 10 a. πι <*! and tΛ5 ρ m. for l'ort· 
land LewiMon and Itoaion lea.·' I.'an 1 Pond al 
Λ 4Λ a ni-.tiorhain at'.' 0Λ a in South Pari* at 10:13 
a. m. 
Lorn) lor Portland leave· Uorharn at 3 :(& a. ra., 
and -- uth Pari· at β .-US a. tn. 
Mixed for Portland leaves (jorharn at 10:20 a. 
m South Pan* at 1 :'!i) p. ra 
Mixed for Uorharn leaven Inland Pond at II KM 
am. J. IIIC'KSON. Ueneral Manager. 
ROWS 
Universal Truss 
COMPANY, 
819 Broadway, cor. 12th St., N. Y, 
Patent Elastic Truss 
WITHOUT UNDERSTRAPS. 
Single, $4. Double, $8, 
CALL· A.«D «ZK TI1CM, OB SEND FOR CiatXl^a, 
liTurnTiu·) (iCAUixTrev. a rumurt την··, 
nmiu· is Lvur war. 
To MorsjM Mechanics. 
PATKSTS and how to obtain them Pamphlet 
of pixty page· free, upon receipt of Sump· loi 
POktagé. Adtlre»»— 
uiluork, smith Λ Co.. 
Solicitor» oj l'atent», J lot λ 1, 
B* if Washington. P. C 
Λ10* WEEK. ÎI2 a day at home easily made. CostlvOut* 
$l6fitfree. Aidrvst TRUE 4 CO., Augusta, Maine- 
The astonishing success of this ElUiï, imd 
the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of 
its superiority over all other remédie· of the 
kind, for 
Lung and Throat Affections 
ΤΙ»·· Ν*.»' IfOME hM ■clf-iilju»ilnf 
trniion. Μ:Ιί·Μ·ΠΙη( ncoiie, run· ■>· caau-r· jn.i ·μνχ,|. 
*,,h 
oui tunnlnc lite ma. bine. It lixik 
ihe ►Ίγ·Ι Pri'inlum al il Tkahire Ot„ Mm»., 
Kalr, ovrr Hlngrr 
Wheeler Λ Wilton A While; at .»* 
Milfortl.l «an ,ov*r Mn<*r, Ι»·.ΐιι··«ΐιο.ΜΊι,ι« 
au.l Muari ; at \|«, 
cheater, VI o»er Slnjf-r, l»«ine«IK) 
ηη·Ι White. at O^-a^bur*. Χ V o*»r 
I» xneatir, W|»V»*I ·Γ * 
Wilson and While. Γιικ Skw 
IIumk «I*» look the Viral Premium, U»C 
>euu*ii)ur. »t :i>r v.·» 
nioni Slate Pair. at < «rt.'iuj', Ν. Y., 
fair, at Ml. J >hn*liurjr, VI., Pair, «ι I,ew* 
Γ·ι Ν. γ., 
(jnrrni Co.. Ν Y.. Pair, and at 
Hrooine Co., Ν. V.. fair. ΓΙ».· I.Mowing 
Kaahloaatelr lleaaa- 
—'■·"«· nviimnrniI lh. Nnw lit.Mr. a· Mi^rl-ir u> all o;l*r. ||*. 
intUlIu tnta. South Ρ.Γ1Η. Maine. 
S5.7Î ..Ît MONEY. «îK.r>. 
K*»tlv «nil bonoraoiv made υy AUK3ITM. Addr· 
OKI >(V A Y Λ < 1 > «4 Kv hinge âL. Portland, »l- 
β Κ», β9Π'"·Γ ,|ΛΤ *' ""Π,Γ Sawplf 
woMh $i tr» 
ψ 9 V m UÂdijrcts Si'non 4l Co., Portljnl. 
Mj.nr. : 
Maine Steamship Co., 
Semi-Weekly Line to Mew \ ork 
Steamer· Eleanor· and Franconia 
Will unlil further notice leave frankliu VVfaan 
Portland, ererv MONDAY and THURSDAY, 
at'l P. M., m I leave Pier Je Ka«t Hiver, Ne» 
York, every MONDAY and THLKSDAY at 4 
P. M. 
Thrin are (lili-.j up with One ir«v>m 
for ρι·«Γη*(·Γ», making thi* λ VU) 
eonvenicut an I comfortable route for traveicr- 
between New York and Maine. During tlx 
«iiinm<·r month* theae ateninrra will touch ir 
Vineyard Haven on ibetr paaaajti- to and fr< » 
New York. Paaaagc. Including Mate Kooro|J 
taealaegtra. UOM· deatiaed heyoad Portland 
or New lork lor wanted to deatmaUon at once 
For further Information apply to 
HEN It Y KO.X, «ieueral Agent, Portland. 
J. Γ. A M Ë3. Ag't PlerJ8 Ε. K., New y0rk. 
Ticket» and -Hate room» ran he obtained ai 0 
Kirbanrf· street On and a Mer Dece m b· r lai 
IS*'»,and until otherwUe ordered, theac «learner» 
will not tah· I'aaapnger·. 
SfEEjDy 
•RELIEF- 
Γ". roit κίΆ'" 
SPEEDr RELIEF 
Carra lih.amalUui. 
SPEED? RELIEF 
Ceres Jirimtil. 
SPEEDY RELIEF 
fares Skk II■·a<1 ache. 
speeoTrelief 
( IrUMt tin· lllood. 
speedFrelief 
It *· III |{Ιτγ Τ""· 
m w III»· In rlrnaaliitf 
II lilt |>utlÎ>iny tke 
hliiiid. It uill rr- 
limtr ihr arid Iron 
the Ιι'ιιml. ulilrk Im 
lit·· prime rauw of 
It hi-u mill Uni, Vcn- 
ΓηΙκιη nuil Until· 
Mr lit-· n η «I I h u« b » 
kirilting ni I lie ru«| 
emre tk<· d|*euM*·, 
It l« mm InHTnel 
Mini I'tlrruul rrmrdt 
TlioUaniitla of 
llllllll·» Γ II II III' fur· 
InNlird 
^ ml λ» rrler- 
rmt. Νι·nd for lu e. 
t»*~ It \«nrk« "«arc 
mid HPF.KIIl a* It» 
ll.lllll* llM(lH(*«. 
;-l, Han bV „ 
Λ. M ibnriiniliW I r I ·· d ( an··· i»lsb· (··», £ nnd not I«mijU \»uut· 
lag. 
SPEEDr RELIEFR «;«τ Koitlr war· 
Price, 90 Cunt· H &\t'lî,u 'm/L^urj'r^· 
IVr lu ttîr. I lundi ,1. 
SPEEDY RELIEF COUCH CURE 
l< t!i<· « n'y arm· m'·· 1 >τ r> -!>· mid roUt. It wilt 
not dry up (be rough but muorr rtw eau*?. 
J'rlre '«· ft*. per bottle. 
SPEEDY ft Ε LI F. F SALVE 
lmi::r"c;.f for ρ" ·« « ι. :^·«. cuta, hum*,run- 
ning »··π .f a kini·. I' i: )®Vi,;eUl.;#. 
I'ricv «in. |> Ιίαχ. 
old 'jy oil dni.rl»l« in·I (rami Μ ·<γ«. Ofo 
dwln Α o. KiuUtn, t.en· A tft >··*. 
X, K, IlKkO A t o.. Proprietor*, 
M-WPOPT, ta Η 
■ Wlûil IP' -» 
I.YSl'Btf.YCF. 
ALVA StH.'RTLKPP haTing purchased an id 
terrai in lb» Inauranccbualnea*of W. .1. Wheeler 
they will carry on the buaiaeea ef 
Fir· Llf· * Arrldsat 
INSURANCE, 
la all It· branch··, 
under the lira name of 
WHEI.LEK & SHt'KTLEFF. 
(OOlce So. 3 Odd-Kellowa' Block,1 
AO. PARIS, *C. 
W. J. WiitRMK· A'rA S in· it Ti.tr» 
Ho. Parla. Jan. lat, int. 
Admiiih(nilor'« Mnlf. 
PUHSUANT t<i a licensc from the Hod. Jn<lg4 of Probité for the County of Oxford, I ahall 
sell at public aucttou, on Uiu 1 Uh day of March. 
A-1». IwO, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the 
preml.ea. all lha riwht. title m l Inurreal which 
Hannah J. Walker, I t'.e of Ile lie I, in ·*.■! county, 
deeraie-1, h» l io and lu the lol'oaing described 
premi«ea and real cstato »li The rtweilln* hou»n 
and lot. and the gristmill. privilege an I lot c<*i· 
neet·: I with the aam:. Also the uie.i low lot. an 
called, and the Held lying between tile railroad 
and th·: Albany road, ao ctile 1, an t m»nnln< all 
tho real eauto of the late llannah J. Walk-r. 
IMMKNKY 111'KM I VU, Artmr. 
Bethel, February 5. 1ν*>. 
$6 PER DAYAÏ EXPENSES 
AGENTS, YOU CAN DO IT. 
A If·Mr Plan of selling snbaertptlnn book*. 
The nanat practical book* ever before the public, 
H«l»rt lor circular» to C A. PAtiB. Gen'l Agi-nt, 
11 Γ. Lxol.apge Street, Portland, Maine. 
AGENTS WANTKl)f:^"4 fue»MU and authentic history of the gnat tuer of 
UTMOiDlVOBlD 
It lii'toliur· Uo.ul PalACve, Itam tUlmwli*·. 
Wealth nnd Wonder* of the Indira.China, Japan 
etc. A milli»0 peopU want it. Thia i* the beat 
chancaof your liftelo make money. Beware or 
"catch penn»" Imitatioc·. Send lor circulars and 
extia terme to Anei ta. Addreaa 
National PWUUBQ Co., Philadelphia. 
a Month andenpeaa««gaaran:e<*d to Agent" 
outfit free. Shaw A Co., Avot'tTA. Maine $77 
§777a rear andexpen-ea to agenu.' Outllt free 
ml 11 Adilreaa P.O.VICKVBY.AoKiiata.Maiae, 
Ë. COREY & CO., 
DEALEBS l> 
IRON AND STEEL, 
Carriage Hardware and Wood 
Work, BlaektmUh»' Tod», 
Manufacturer» of Carriage 
Spring» and Axle». 
•25 & 127 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
CAUTION. 
my wife, Ells 
ed and board wli 
o*uae, I hereby forbid all persona harbortajr or 
troaUng her on m account, aa I ahall pay no Ml!a of bar contracting after tbla dau 
W I1EREAS, li.es A. Paink, haa left my b  ithout reasonable 
SCROLL SAWS! 
Tk« hlrl|Ot λ·. I, fin, 
Th· IHrlgo. 5lo. i, $·». 
Th# Imp. I>«nia·, |«, 
Th· Imp. Ilulljr, $3, 
Th· KtW Kogrra, |J, 
rOR «ΑΙ.Ε BT 
W. P. MAXIM, 
So. Paris, Me., 
tkKAI-KK IX 
•« roll Saw·, Kan· y naoda.Drtliai, Τ»οΙ· 
and Scroll k>wli( Nalirlal of 
• II kt»4i. 
β#-^<·ιιΊ for Uiaitr3l««1 Price List. 
Warsef's Safe Kittoey and Liver Cure. 
/I mu ''/· h ftv (yvf 
oali tur 
ία tii« w. :i»l t^t litigtil'· IIImmm 
l)Ub«'fr«, ιη·Ι ILL Hirfiie», Lui r. uud 
1 flimrt 
m « Tnalliaotil-U' ut (be highest nr!rr In prnuf 
of th··—· ·ι*ι»ηινι ν 
*t Γ lb > f m.fwlr·. '-all f'.r War· 
■M-r'· Safr Ι<Ιιι!ι<Ίη Cur·*. 
t ur t:.w < <· ·■' lit ι_·ι«'-4 n· ? t> 
Nil. HMu< ; 
uu-l Llirr4 urr, 
WARNER S SAFE BITTERS. 
It llttn'1/ί··' llloo·! f*i>rlli«-r. «lid ·11ιιιυ.ί>1' « 
cv-rjr fuoct >u to t.»· r·.» h«-.»iiljiui acUou, ai.J 
lillint Ι' ·Ί1Ι In all dl*a ·-»··. 
It ui··. S< πιΓ»«Ι«.ι·· -ι Hut Skin Krap· 
(Inn· nn ! I· ·"». liiciUvLil^ 4 aurri*. I I- 
n<l«..ui lu f Virr*. 
1)1 ·|>.·,··<«. Η ιμΙι·ι»μ nf th » Mom ■«»··. 
< .»ιι«ι ιμ*ι Kill. ltufliii"M,tirnrr«l 
.1·.' \ntr lllllrr*. II:· 
uuas·. 'iMt »»·»·' rr^mai iBAlCi 
Γ Λ Λ » pr-.'-»« ftor. ami tl.uo. 
WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE 
Q «Iv v. Il*«t an<1 Bl**>p to thaiufforlnr, 
rt, I'r ul.irh·' ηιιΊ >· ι·· '·Ι|ΐΙι«, |.ι« »'··' 
,· 11 ι>ι ι· >·. Ren un· I*· ο» 
IriUl.'l ΙΓ 'ir llV X'·' ulvr ·:γ'ik, o\«t- 
wor*. kiiu *,« t <4 uUiHitum. 
I*· * if·! .·.< It .· (Μ »l ·|> I'rtln at til 
tnriM-4 .ι· r\· ·, il η i«r l>\|urn th·· •jtusu, 
w ••'.h-r km in «m .i; or lark- it'*»-· 
H t:Ua of two ui>«; pru <y<. (Mr. u. : 91.Φ0. 
WARNER'S SAFE PILLS 
r· *'· In » "1 m etlrr ·· « fv τ · 
Xsrpfci LlY.f Οιγ,ι^ι» m- --—1—~~~~~~~ Iou.^«m kiiuu Di»r- 
tfc>«a. Malar.*. f«t: 
aad A;>· a ,1 it 
br VI» >1 · bwi»»-r th.· 
λυ <1 iwt ofwrmi· 
9m*ly and 
1· -iU« Mlk r^··'· ···* 
f»r U#IH> 
» rk. Μ#· Ιύ fU. k·». 
W*mr 1··^ 
kf llracyMt à 1>»φ^ 
11m 
I*4w(m ttrylwi. 
H. H. Warier 4, Co., 
I'wyrUUrt. 
fBOTHFïTER. Κ T. 
Ç far 
Λ* 4 1 ΜΙ·Ι.·Ι·|». 
HPKINOFUCL.I) 
( ΜΑβίΑΙ'ΗΙ'βΚΤΤ*) 
FIHK ΛΧΙ) MARINK 
Insurance Company. 
Avxt'AL Stat».west, Jaxîaky l»t, lie 
Capiul, $750,000.00. 
Aum. 
Par Market 
Value. \ *luf 
United SUte· ·'. per rent. Cur- 
rency Registered It .n.l« φΙΜ,υΟυ #1£ί,Λ*-' ν 
Κ"η»·. Watertown Λ «· 
bar* H. H Hoa<l· 1,7· ο 1.700 W 
Morrl* A K*»e* It. U. Hood· f.'tu M.i»» ·» 
N.Y. A Harlem R H Bjod·. .. ΐυ,κ· 
Bootiju A Albany K. U. Hood·, luu.ioJ 12.W" 
Kan«a· City. St. Joe A Council 
HIaf· It. K. bond» 2S,uuO Ρ t*> '0 
VJU .shire· Bo*ton A Albany 
Κ. K. Sleek W.ooo «»,«« 00 
jUU Share· Boston A Prof idewe 
Κ. K. etcMk »<MJ 61,000i« 
J00 share· Connecticut Hirer 
R. U. Stock 4C.0U0 (BJUM. ») 
15 Share* Wo reenter A Na*hna 
It. It. Stock, t 
lOoo Sham· N.Y., IUv«u Λ 
ilartfonl R. B. Stock lOOjH» lii.iO1 0 
500 Share· N.Y.Central Allud- 
•on Blrer K. It stock 50,uu» HS.OOO f 
■Our Skarea Sew York A lUr- 
lem R. R. Stock 50,UW wo·· 
1000 Stutfe· Philadelphia, Wil- 
mington A Baltimore U. It. 
Stock, 10,000 6t,(«J » 
J0u Shares Old Colony R. R. 
Stock, Λ uju ii,4o0i»> 
1Λ» share· Airawam National 
Hank Stork, Spring Acid, ΙΟ,ΙΟΟ II.'»· " 
*4 snare· John Hancock Ν * 
lional Back stock.Spr>ngtl«*l>I,.. β,tuj " 
104 Share· Chieopee National 
Bank Stock, HpriagOrld I0,4<0 1» >« 0 
too Share· Pynchon National 
Bank Stock. Spriagdeld, ΙΟ,οΟ) l«;,'0Ui» 
tf Share· Second National bank 
Htook, Bptlr»*a.-li| J.HUO 4.4*0 ^ 0 
<00 s bare· Τ (uni National bauk 
Stock, SnrtngflelU, JU.OUJ Ii UJO «J 
<5 Share· Ware National Hank 
stock. Ware 7.80u 
M Share· Kir*t National bauk 
Stock, Northampton 3,400 4 β§·) '»> 
07 Share· Northampton Nation- 
al Hank Stock, ; χ .·.-·< 
10 Share· Mon-en National 
Hauk Stock, Mua «ο η 1,000 Ι.ϋβΜ 
I·· Share· Merchant·' National 
Hank Sto«k, H<>»too 10,1») M,Oi00 
Ι'\ιshare* Alias National bank 
Stock Ho*tnn lOOou li 
lUi II·.*.,··; Natl Liai 
Bank Stock. Boatoiv J< tjuO 11JOOCO 
loo share· n'eli»ier National 
Hank Stock. b-u>ton, 10,000 lojoo uo 
190 Hùare· BoyUton National 
Bank Stock.'Boaton .15,000 
100 Share· Eliot National Bank 
Stock, Bo mod, 10,000 10,»ti«> 
Γ5 Share· National bank of 
Comeeroe Stoek, Bono· 7,M0 
W Share· National Bank oi 
Commerce Stock, New Vork,,.. V0i«> e»)0 0o 
*Sie,'juo |1,0ώ,.14ι0 
Heal Estate, owneo by the Company,... 171.400 >*' 
Uasli on hand and in Bank·, 1U 41* Jl 
L'aih in band· of Afenta, a coorae 01 
lran«tni**ian 9U.500 00 
Loaaa oe Mort<a«* of lUal Ketate S50.4J4 72 
Loan· secured by H. It. and Bank 
8tocke, 10.71# "0 
iocrued Interest and Renia, *7 Oi.' 41 
$!,»(',«77 » 
uxauma». 
Capital Stock, all paid ap, $730 ooo CO 
>*tatandlng I.on*··, 75.245 '.«5 
ie Insurance Fund, m.'JT-i (A 
ill other Claim·, Η,ΏΛΟ» 
$1,414,14·! <j0 
lorplB· over all Liabilities, 444.»4 M 
iurplu· aa regarda Policy UoMer·, .. M 
DWIGIIT R. SMITH, Pre*ideat. 
iANFORD J. HALL, Secretary. 
AllDREW J. WR1UUT, Treeaurei 
SET H W. FIVE, Α|ΜΙ· 
